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CIVILIZATION
is but savag�rY"'sI...:'�:,��, ilt. The iron ring of human nature may be

.bent, but its total circumference din never change.
'

.
Flowing in molten mass from the craters of civilization the pioneers came upon

the savages and took their land. Conscience was eased by their better use of the land-the

tillage of divine command=-and the aboriginal shadow dims.

Logic always remains, and the man who robs his soil, refuses its hungry cry for

sustenance, denies it the resting of crop rotation, wastes his profits in careless methods and

will have no live stock but mules for motors and dogs for decorations, is not making the

better use of his land.

As true success lies in bringing our neighbors up to a higher level, so the farmer's

success is attained only through community success. The example of good methods and

good live stock preaches with forty-parson power to the man who most needs help. .

Good tools belong to him who best can use them. -1. D. G.

Does the One-Crop Farmer Make Better Use of the Land. than Did the Indian
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THIS FREE BOOK C1JTS DOWN
YOW GROCERY BILL 20 90

Can :(911 afford to be wlthoutltt Oan :rOil
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Cow-Ease
�

PrerJent. Ticla.

-w
KEEPS

K���d�!.�
and allow. cow. to Eeed in peace. makin.More Milk and More .Mone)' Ear :vou_

A. de"'!. hamden liquid preparation. ape
pliedWIth a .",ra:ver. Keeps cow. in good
condition, and savea five times ita coat in.

estramilJt.

TRIAL OFFER
IE:vour dealer cannot

SUPPlllW'
:vo'!: aend ua hi. name and
$1.,,5, and we wiil deliver
prepaid to :vour addre•• a
half-lLallon can oE· COW.
EASE and SPRAYER Ear
applyi.,g. ForWeatoEMie-
80un �iver and EorCanad.,
above Trial Offer. $1.50.

Satiafaclloa or Money Back.
eARPENTEk.MORTON eo,

BOSTON, MASS.

"aclter, pglller- .

-

.

lzer, Itfu.cher ,
3Mach'nes 'n' �.

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
I SAVE MONEY ON

THE SILO
:von bll,. this ,.ear b:r pn",baalDl an

INDIANA SILO
Tbere are reasons why our bustne.. 1B

double "hat It was last :r8&r.
LET U8 SAVE YOU HONEY TOOl

.rWRnEFORPARDonARS

INDIANA SILO COMPANY,
The larllestmakel'll of811osln theworld.

3U Ualon BnitSfn";:"' n.8&":,,t���n. Ind.
$

.. Indiana Dulldlnl. • Dee Holnes,la... Silo Bulldlnl. • • Kansas Olt;y. Mo.

;$ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $

WHITMAN'

KANSAS FARMER

FARM PO�ER
DEVOTED TO GASOLINE. ENGINES, TRACTORS
TRUCKS, AUTOMOBILES AND MOTORCYCLES

Motor Cycle Convenience and Utility.
The following letter, written KANSAS

FARMER by J. M. Best, publisher of the
CHfton News, is well worth more than
passing thought:
"Every man's earning power depende

upon what he can produce in a given
time. The motor cycle has come to
meet the demand of the fast time in
which we are living. People of today
are not satisfied with the slow, steady
grind of former days. . They are now

demanding the latest inventions which
enable them to work fast and live fast.
All men can ride a motor cycle-the
stout as well as the weakly. The lat
ter will be especially benefited by a daily
spin on one of these machines. Every
rider can accomplish big things and san

time.
"I ride a motor cycle, and find it

profitable in my business as a news

paper man, for traveling to the country
to see my correspondents and in gather
ing news. By means of my motor cyclu
1 was recently able to beat my com

petitors one whole week to a good news

paper story.
"Motor cycling is a great pleasure,

"I could give you s!lveral more ad
Tantages of the motor cycle, which I
will write at some time in the future,"

Our subscriber, B. F. J., Larned, Kan.�
asks for rules governing care of auto
mobile tires. To every automobile owner

the proper care of casings is important.
Tires properly taken care of eliminate
the principal item of expense in con

nection with the maintenance of an auto
mobile. That tires can be given such
care as will permit them to give more

than the advertised or guaranteed mile
age, is a question no longer in doubt.
Hundreds of users are able to confirm
this statement. Rules for the care of
tires, as given by a manufacturer, are
as follows:
Do not ignore cuts. They eventually

destroy the tire if not promptly re

paired. Clean cuts thoroughly before re

pairing.
Be sure tires are large enough to carry

car and passengers, and do not run
clincher tires flat. Keep tires well in
flated. Use plenty of talc or soapstone
in the casing. It prevents friction be
tween easing and tube.

THE WHOLE FAMILY RIDE AND ENJOY TJIE MOTORCYCLE.

and I would not trade a seat on the
motor cycle for one in the automobile.
The cycle is so cheap in first cost and
110 economical in operation that ever:r
industrious farmer boy can own one, and
the time is not far distant when m01i1
boys will be riding them. A motor cycle
can be run 10 miles for 1 cent.
"We have five

-

rural routes out of'
this town, and one of the carriers rides
a motor cycle. This man makes his
route and gets home by noon. A
rural carrier must keep at least two
horses. If, with these he has a motor
cycle, . he can keep the horses in good
shape and have them' for heavy service
when the roads are too bad for the
cycle. It has been proven that if the
rural carrier does not have some means

of relieving his horses he can barely get
along with two horses and it is neees

Bary to keep three or four, which is a

big expense. In this section it is safe
to say that a motor cycle rider can

use his machine four-fifths of the year_
"I have three girls, aged 11, 8 and 3,

and they all ride the tank of my ma

chine. 1 weigh 210 pounds. Beaides
using the motor cycle in gathering news

I use it in looking after rental property
which I take care of throughout the
county.
"A man becomes so expert in the run

ning of these machines that he can pick
a good path even when the roads are

quite bad,
"Recently, I left Clifton at the same

�ime as the 'Red Ball' on the Missouri
Pacific, and I beat the train to Con
cordia by two miles.

Use nothing but air to inflate tires.
Gas injures tubes. Do not carry extra
tubes loose.

Be sure front wheels run parallel. Do
not run wheels in deep and narrow ruts.
This treatment grinds the rubber off
the sides and weakens the casing. Keep
idle casings and extra tubes in a dark,
cool place.

Regulating Speed Limits.
There has been, and always will be

we suppose, much controversy as to the
safe speed limits -for the automobile
and bearing particularly on the rights of
horse-drawn wagons and those propelled
by motor. Municipalities have adopted
different means of regulating automobile
traffic and in almost every instance there
have been regulations which have caused
the automobilist as well as the driver
of horses, to chafe under the control.
It has, however, been shown that a care

less automobile driver traveling at the
rate of 6 to 8 miles an hour is much
more liable to cause injury to the pedes
trian or driver of horse-drawn vehicle,
than the careful driver who travels at
the rate of 15 to 20 miles an hour. Chief
Donahue, of the Omaha police force,
says: "The secret of preventing acci
dent is for the motorist to have his car
under perfect control, to exercise care
and be eternally on the lookout for ab
sent-minded and careless people. In a

great percentage of the accidents wherein
eerioua personal injuries have been sus
tained or where there has been loss of
life, the injured persons contributed
greatly to the accident through their
absent-mindedness."

June 22, 19i2.

Flies!
Flies!
Flies!
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Cet rid of them and help
make your home and premises
sanitary by the liberal use of
Tanglefoot Fly Paper.
There is fully" one-third more

compound per sheet on Tangle
foot than on any other fly paper;
hence it lasts longest, catches the
most flies and is the best and
cheapest fly paper. If you ask
for ., fly paper" or

..sticky fly
.. hpaper you may get a c eap

imitation that will soon dry up
or glaze over. Ask for Tanglefoot.
SoU by Grocer$ andDruggists.

TREE TANGLEFOO1". put up III 1. 3. 10
and 20 lb. cana•

Will protect :FOur trees ho... all clhnbinll
iDaecta.

I BLADE HARROW

�... .:.,;.;.,.... ". '

......� ifff: •• � ...

No Teeth. No Knives.
Slips the trash; moves the entire

surface one to three Inches deep, kUlln.
all the weeds. A leveler and sub
surface packer. Seed-beds. listed corn
and potatoes require this machine for
best results. Let us explain how to save
time and get better yields. Writ.. for
circular and special introductory oft'el'.

THE BLADE IIARROW (JO.,
Lawrence_ Kan.

The Fastest,
Surest and Safest.

Silo Filler-"OHIO"
��r-3.ng.I���':r�'!.:lt nB�\�ne��'d ���
aanda of farmel'll. Send'for proof. Deetgn
materlalo and conetruenon backed by �8
�:��r:::::U;A��lrl!�.r��c:.t;:�� ::.elect trom-each one-non ezplolffve. No
delayo or hreekdowns-capaclty 8 to SO tona
per hour on one half Inch cut. Direct
drive. Only one belt palle:r and six llearo.fakes Ieee power, 10 wonderfully Simple.

Cuts corn, alfalfa, fteld
.

peas, so!, beaos, 80r·
ghum, kafllr eorn, mUo
maiM, dry fodder, etc.
��E'1�k�n.rg���:or

SILVIEIl MFG. CO.
•••em, Ohio.

A Sure Spark r:���::
Get results from your vas engine-ao deJay. M

'.wld·hacks-use French Auto Special Batterles
made especially for i2'Dition pul'poses-test bl&h
.park eyery Ume-evcn in coldest weather. ..
FRENCH TELEPHONE DRY CELLI
cost less per thousand Talks thaD any othert.
Uniformly Iil'ood. Test these dry cells for3�ii'::=s:::���t!�f;�;�:.O�:��Y
f,.lc_ II". .. Clrban CO. MldllOR WI.

SI!! l��!!.e�!!kl
-e» and money by using an

E�!»tr�!I���!l!!g��
living man can build a better.
Book on "Wheel Sense" free.
me1lle WHEB. co. 80134, Qulnoy, II.
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ADVERTISING RATES

ao cents per agate Une-if lines to
the Inch. No medical nor question
ably worded adverUslng accepted.
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Obangea In advertising copy and Btop
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GUARANTEED CIRCULATION OVER 60,Ooe

FARMER
OUR GUARANTEB

MILLION FOR CROPS.

III Chicago, there is an organization
known as the Council of Grain Ex

changes. We have not read the consti

tution of this organization and so do

not know its purpose. It has one com

mittee known as the Crop Improvement
Committee., This is, a live committee.

Bert Ball, secretary of this committee,
has been ambitious to pull off some big
stunt. It requires big money to finance

big things. Ball has obtained big money
and has a big stunt under way. He has

1 million dollars from Sears, Roebuck &
Co., to be used in the promotion of agri
culture. Since the merchandizing busi

ness of Sears, Roebuck & -Co, is done

principally with the farmers, it seems

that Sears, Roebuck & Co. could afford

to glve this amount toward advancing
agricultural conditions in general. Bail,
who obtained this contribution, is in
trouble in Karisas. He is having dif

ficnlty in finding people who will accept
one of, the thousand offers into which'

this 'big sum has been divided. Those
who are objecting are the commercial
clubs and other organizations of busi

�!,8� men of the towns. They are ob

[ecttng on the ground that this is an

advertising scheme of Sears,' Roebuck &

Co., and they do not propose to help
Sears, Roebuck & Co. to get any favora-'
ble .adverttsing by means of a contri

bution to help things along aricultur

ally.
* " *

When Mr. Ball obtained this gift he
had outlined a plan by which he thought
this sum could be expended to good ad

vantage. The plan looked good to Sears
Roebuck & Co., and they came through
The plan provided that the agricultural
college in each state should act as trus
tee for the part of the fund available for
its state. ' Ball's plan was' not feasible.
It was indefinite and not practical.
President Waters, Director Webster and
J. H. Miller, of the Kansas Agricultural
College, formulated a comprehensive and
workable plan by which they would be
come responsible for the distribution of
such of this million dollar gift as might
come to Kansas, and that plan was last
week presented to the Board of Regents.
for approval, but the transaction was

not completed. The matter will be dis

posed of this week. The plan, in detail
is too long to be printed here. The plan'
how�v��, .is practical and presents great
posaibiltbies for good to every county in
Kansas and an opportunity which can

not be overlooked by farmers, merchants,
bankers, millers, manufacturers, grain
buyers, land owners, county or city of
ficers or local newspapers. There is

nothing in the' plan which enables Sears,
Roebuck & Co. to have any control what
ever over the county farm advisor, the
employment of which official the entire

plan comprehends.
'

* * *

This million dollar gift is to be dis
tributed in thousand dollar chunks. It
is expected that one thousand counties
in the United States will meet the con

ditions and each county avail itself of
the thousand dollars. Under the plan
proposed for Kansas, which plan has
been accepted by Bert Ball, there shall
be formed in each county an associa
tion known as "The Blank County, Kan·
sas Crop Improvement Association."
This association shall have committees
on finance, membership, good roads,
education, crop and live stock. The finance
committee shall raise a sum to be agreed
upon by the county organization and ap
proved by the Kansas Agricultural Col
lege as nece!lsary to supplement the one

thousand dollars above mentioned
toward the maintenance of a county
farm advisor. All subscriptions to this

sum must be in the form of bankable
Hotes to be deposited and payable
monthly on continuation of the work
for two years.

. :rhe membership committce shall so

lICit county farm advisor memberships,
and such memberships shall cost not

le�s !ha� $2 per year.. The county
01 galllzatlon cannot close Its contract for

a county farm advisor until this memo

b�rship has reached 100 farmers, at lead
flv'e of whom are to be from each town

ship of the county. It is to be under
stood that those farmers taking out this

membership have declared their inten

tion to co-operate with the county farm
advisor and that they desire his visit
and his services. The effort of the

advisor, however, will not be confined
alone to the membership.
The Kansas Agricultural College,

through its directing officers, shall se

lect for each county entering into such

contract, a county farm advisor, who

shall be a trained agriculturist and 0.

man of business .tact and judgment, and
his work shall be directed along the

general lines of the best agricultural
methods adapted to the county. in.which
he is working. ,

' ,

The above are the essentials of the
contract by which each county in Kan
sas may avail itself of one thousand

-dollars as' a' fund toward the mainte

nance of a county farm advisor.' The

county farm advisor idea is not new.

It has been talked for some time' in

�ansas. It is successfully maintained

m other states. In North Dakota the

Bankers have created a fund of one hun
dred thousand dollars, for the main

tenance of county farm advisors, and

the advantages of such advisor are there

apparent. There are other examples of

the successful conduct of the same move

ment. ,The county farm advisor can and
should be an essential official in every
county in the United States. ,

* * *

Considerable opposition has arisen in
Kansas to the acceptance of this thou
sand dollar contribution for the above

purpose. Considerable pressure' has been

brought to bear on President, Waters,
of the Kansas Agricultural College, to

prev��t the college. from beco�ing the
admlnistrator of this fund. ThIS oppo
sition has come from the country
merchants and has been voiced by the

,country press. The meat of the ob

jection raised has been that this is an

advertising scheme of Sears, Roebuck &

Co., and that the county farm advisor

"�m ..
be the-traveling agent of that com

palfj'. One ,pap:ef,:"says that he will be

,o8iI:rying Seai'Bj' 'Roeouck ,&, Co.'s eata

-l�gue!l in hiij::mgy, t�a'� he will be

fltrnishing farmers' with order blanks

a;d'�',will take l;beir' orders andbuy their

Jio),toftice money' orders, and will in every

otlillr�way promote the int"Eire."-t· of this
,,'�!fm. Such talk, is foolish, '- Brider the

'accepted plan for Kansas the 'State Agri
cultural College will select and control
the farm advisor and he will not be per
mitted to advertise or solicit for Sears,
Roebuck & Co., or any other firm, al

though Bert Ball's plan carefully guard
ed against this. More than this, the

county contracting will have $2 of its
own people's money in the fund as com

pared with Sears, Roebuck & Co.'s $1,
and the bulk of advertising will be for
the local contributors who have made
the county advisor fund possible. Sears,
Roebuck & Co. have gotten out of this
contribution all the advertising they will
get. The announcement of the contribu
tion itself has given that firm more

space in the editorial and news columns

of. t�e press of this country than 2 or 3

millIon dollars would buy as a straight
out advertising proposition. The ad

vertising has been done. Whatever dam

age has been done to the country
merchant as a result of the advertising
cannot now be wiped out. The people
of every county should now get busy
and without hesitation subscribe the ad
ditional money needed to maintain the

county farm advisor and get the move

ment started so that the full benefits

may accrue at the earliest possible date.
* * *

It occurs to us that the business inter
ests of all counties should make arrange
ments to get one thousand dollars of
Sears, Roebuck & Co.'s money for their

county before another week has lapsed.
They should consider that if this money
is tainted they would thoroughly and

everlastingly purify it just as soon as

they could get their hands of it. They
should consider that Sears, Roebuck &
Co., by virtue of this thousand dollar
contribution, will sell no more merchan
dise than Andrew Cargenie sells steel
rails when he builds a library. The
towns all over the country have their
Carnegie libraries. A thousand dollars
invested in a county farm advisor is

:worth, a dozen Carnegie libraries. This
IS where the opportunity has come to
the farmer. The farmers of each county
should see that they get their thousand
dollars.

'

* * *

There is a way by which each county
can come into its own and not accept
the so-called t!l:inted money of Sears,
Roeb�ck & Co.;.�nd that is by the busl
ness mterests, r:�'.ll:ning to .accept Sears,
Roebuck &, �o" � :gtft, 'an� by putting up
the, full amount >tlien)selvet'l. This' would
be the graceful- way "for, ,the business

people of each county to. dispoee of this
matter. T_he country'Dllwspapers talk
about the hberal-hearted 'country merch
ant who doe's this, that and the other

thing,in the interest of the farmer. They
are rIght. The country merchant does
a great deal in the farmer's interest
but he has no right to stand in the way
of the farmers of his county securing
one, thousand dollars as a nucleus for
this fund. ' If the local business inter
ests do not feel equal to subscribing
the full amount for the maintenance of
a county farm advisor for a period of
two years, then there are the state and
national organizations of all kinds of
retailers. ,For example, the State Retail
Grocers' Association, the State Retail

Implem�nt Deal�rs'. Association, etc.,
etc., whieh organleationa could gracious
ly and gracefully combine and match the

gift of Sears, Roebuck & Co.
* * *

KANSAS FARMER believes in the coun

try town and the country business man

He and his 'town have increased th�
value of every .fo�t of lan� and every
hoof of stock within marketing distance

o� his town. He is the man who pays
hIS share �f,�'I?-e taxes in the county gov
ernment, an�,-,-in the·'.maintenance of
county institutions.

"

He is the man who

�"eeps wit� !.'fie .s?�o�ing (_!trmer, he it
IS who has struggled with the farmers
of his couritY;;i!,l'm.!iking.�e'·oount'y pros
perous an� .a'.good plaee jn w.hich to live.
He deserves !h'e _ f!t,�er�s .ecnalderation
and the farmer generally has -given him
that consideration iii Aull measure.

Nothing should be' done to injure the
country merchant, and nothing should
be sanctioned which would bave a

tendency to embarrass him. The coun

try mercbant, however, has prospered
along. with .the farmer and along with
the bIg mall-order merchandising insti
tutions of this country. If the country
merchant does not want hiB farmer
friends and his neighbors to accept this
thousand dollars from Sears Roebuck &

C.o'! then }et hi!ll make a co�nter propo
SItIOn whIch wII). give these friends and

neighbors opportunity to avail them

sel.ves of the county advisor plan by
dOIng whatever can be done to boost

agriculture.
._. tit 't

Contrary to a general belief, the soil
of certain sections of the state was not
saturated with moisture this spring. The

sno'yfall �vas unusually heavy, but much
of It dl'lfted and filled the ravines

leaving the ground practically bare:
Some concern is felt lest the dry
weather of the past few weeks should
continue too long. This dry weather
has aa:orded some advantage in the

har.vestIng of the first crop of alfalfa.
whIch never WWi! finer or more badly
needed.

"J ... �
It will cost about three times as much

to raise and store beets or mangels for
stock as it will to make silage, and they
are no better. Besides, making silage of
the corn sayes the other 11alf of the corn

crop.

SHAWNEE ALFALFA CLUB.

At the June meeting of the .Shawnee
Alfalfa Club, which occurs on the 29th
this organization will have completed th�
fifth year of its usefulness.

.
During all this time monthly' meet

mgB have heen held, and the fame of
this club, as being the first of its kind
as well as the largest and most active

'

has become nation-wide.
'

At this fifth anniversary it is pro
posed to enlarge the scope of the club
and open its programs to subjects of aU
sorts .that are of importance to agrt
cultu!e and live stock husbandry.
.It IS hardly possibleto think of alfalfa

WIthout at once thinking of live stock
on the one hand and of the soil and of
crop rotation Oil' the other. Alfalfa is

-KaI,lsa�' most important crop, but it if)'
BO intimately associated with live stock

�nd other crops, as well as with farm

Implements, that the usefulness of the
club will be greatly increased by the
proposed action.

Th!! program provided for the regular
meetmg to be �eld on Saturday, June
29, at 2 p. m., In the Commercial Club
rooms in Topeka, includes: "Why I
Have a Silo," by J. O. Browning· "Why
I Don't Have a Silo," by J. W. Biggel:;
"Co-operation," by A. H. Buckman.

'

As the granges, dairymen,' truck
gardeners, fruit growers, live stork

br�eders. and all fa�mers are invited to

'!lDl�e WIth the club In its reorganization.
It 18 hoped that there will be a very
lar�e attendance representative of these

yarled mterests present and participat
mg.

._. "Il lit
COUNTY FAIR EXHIBIT.

Th� county fair is the trying-out place
for hye stock and other exhibits, and
here IS where the beginner should al-.
ways show first. If successful at the
county fair, then show at your state
fair, and if again successful then show
at �he American Royal and the Inter

!latIonaI. Maybe this cannot be done all
lD one year. Maybe it cannot be done
at all, but the experience gained
whether you win or lose, is worth ali
the effort. .

If you are not breeding pure-bred live'
atoek the same is true of field, orchard
and garden crops, poultry or bees. Show
what you have and how you prepare U
for market, and then come and bring
the .whole family.

.

Kansas fairs, both state and county
are something to be proud of but they
c�nnot e�ist without prope; support.
TIme, brams and money are expended
l�vishly to build up these great institu
tU;lDS. for your benefit, and it is a pa
trIOtIC ��ty to attend the fair and bring
an exhIbIt.
Get ready now.

ttl at! �

Owing to unfavorable conditions for
wheat, the acreage in corn is much

g�e.ater than last year in Kansas. Con
dItIons have thus far been generally
favorable in spite of the late season, and

p�o�pects for a bumper crop are bright.
"hl.le t�e wheat has suffered in some

sectlO."s It al�o promises a good crop of

s�I?el'l�r gram. The millers are an

tlCtpatmg a plentiful supply of wheat
of extra quality this season, and thev
are men who try to keep in touch witi\
the situation. Speculators reports' are
numerous, but are sometimes biased by
other considerations.

'

lit ttl It
In spite of the general shortage of

cattle throughout the country, the big
pa�tures of Kansas are entirely filled.
ShIpments came as soon as the pastures
were ready and they came strongly so

that the observer would not think of
any shortage or that reports of it had
been accurate. Stock yards reports show
that there are many buyers of stockers
and feeders who are tempted by the

, a�undant grass and the prospective con

tmu.ance .

of good prices, and these are

buymg 111 sma 111'1' lots of from one

('ar up.

..:, .......
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More than one thousand dollars' worth of farm machinery stood all last winter around these good and adequate buildings. There was room in the buildings to house it all. The silo was built last fall. The silagecutter stood all winter where it was used. It requires a good business to sustain such waste. Fanning isthe only business that will permit such extravagance and keep on going.

I
I

H. J. C. Allison, Chesterville, Ont., a

noted breeder of Holsteins, with his
wife and little daughter, perished in the
Titanic disaster. Mr. Allison was the
owner of several of the really great
cows of the Holstein breed, which cows
he had bred and developed.

Silo and Water Tank.
In this country the building of a water

tank on top of a silo is an innovation
in .construction. Our subscriber, Thomas
D. Hubbard, Kimball, Kan., is building a
concrete silo 341 feet high and on top
of this a water tank 6! feet high, to
hold 235 barrels of water. The silo
'will hold 105 tons, He remarks that,
with prime fat steers selling at $9 in
Kansas City, it will pay to feed silage
instead of dry corn stalks, and so make
beeves fader and better.

Dog Owner Liable for Damage.
Replying to A. L. M., Olathe, Kan.:

A man was riding by a farmer's house
when a dog ran. out and barked. furiously
at his horse, which frightened it and
the man was thrown out and badly
injured. He sued for damages and a circuit
�court jury gave him $1,500, upon which
he appealed to the Sup.reme Court, and
the court affirmed the decision, saying:
"That the owners of vicious and bark
ing dogs are responsible for all dam
ages .caused by such dogs, and that the
owners keep them at their peril.':

Itafir VB. Milo.
. M. W. S., Plainville, Kan., asks as
to the relative merits of milo and Kafir
for grain in his locality. Milo and Kafir
grain are regarded as equal in feeding
value and as compared with corn about
10 pounds of either Kafir or milo is
considered in a practical way as equal
to 8 pounds of corn.. Dwarf varieties of
milo mature earlier than most varieties
of Kafir, and for planting at this date
we think milo much more likely to pro
duce a grain crop in territory con

tinguous to Plainville than would Kafir.
Milo forage is not the equal of Kafir
forage.

I,

Bermuda Growth.
F. A. Mitchell, Chandler, Okla., to

whom KANSAS FARMER readers have
looked for several years for informa
tion regarding Bermuda grass, sends the
editor a specimen showing the growth
of the spring's set. The main growth
is 60 inches and' the laterals are 99
inches long, making a total of 159
inches, or 131 feet of growth for this
'one plant set this spring: This gives
KANSAS FARMER readers some idea of
the rapid growth of Bermuda. The
Bermuda planted in the State House
lawn, mention of which has been made
in KANSAS FARMER, is growing nicely.

Measuring Com In the Crib.
Answering S. G. H., Beloit, Kan., who

asks for method of measuring corn in
the crib: A heaped bushel contains
2,748 cubic inches. To find the number
of bushels of corn in a crib it is there
fore necessary merely to multiply to
gether the length, width and height in
inches and divide the product by 2,748.
The number of bushels of shelled corn
will be two-thirds of the quotient. If
the sides -of the crib are slanting, it will
be necessary to multiply together one
half the sum of the top and bottom
widths, the height and length.

Answering A. B. J., Eureka, Kan.:
Cowpeas should be cut, for hay when the
first pods begin to turn yellow. If the
peas are left to further mature, large
quantities of leaves are lost in harvest
ing, thereby decreasing the palatability
and the feeding value of the hay. Soy
beans should be cut for hay as soon as

pods are well filled. Favorable weather
is highly important in the curing of
cowpea hay. The weather, of course,
'cannot be regulated, but fI. little earlier
or a little later cutting than a.s stated
above, is advised if weather conditions
indicate that the hay can be put up
without rain.

How to Cut Timothy and Clover.
Our subscriber, A. L. B., Lawrence,

Kan., wants to know when he should
cut timothy and clover for hay. Timothy
should be cut for hay just as it is get
ting into bloom. Red clover should be
cut when it is in full bloom and a few
of the blossoms here and there are turn
ing brown. When .tlmothy and clover
are grown in combination the hay should
be cut when the clover is ready for
cutting. Timothy should not be al
lowed to stand until it is in full bloom.
Hay made from such will be extremely
dusty and objectionable for feeding to
horses.

When to Cut Millet.
Our subscriber, J. C. H., Dexter, Kan.,

will obtain the best quality of hay if
he cuts millet as soon as it is fully
headed and before the bloom falls. At
this stage the hay is less woody and
more palatable and has greater feeding
value than if permitted to further ma
ture. That quality of millet which is
regarded by many as injurious to stock
and especially to horses, does not seem
to depend upon the stage of maturity
at cutting. . The same subscriber should
cut orchard grass and Johnson grass just
before the blooming stage. These two
grasses quickly lose in palatability when
nearing maturity.

Dip for Hogs.
Our subscriber, C. E. H., Sedgwick,

Kan., inquires if we think it worth while
to keep a tank of dip in the hog yard.
We believe that if the swine herd was
run through a dip every two or three
weeks skin diseases would be eradicated
and the general health of the swine im
proved. Set a wooden tank in the
grouml or build in the ground a cement
tank of considerable size, with a run

way leading into it. Fill with a dip
and drive the hogs in. We do 1I0t re

gard it as necessary that the tank be
kept filled with the dip that the hogs
may make a wollow of the tank. This
is expensive and' unnecessary. The
evaporation of the dip results in con
siderable loss.

Alfalfa and Tile Drainage.
Our subscriber, O. A. R, Columbus,

Kan., writes that he has-been endeavor
ing to grow alfalfa for a number of
years, but with no success. His soil is
a sandy loam, underlaid with joint clay
and shale, and during a long wet spell
the ground would become so saturated
with water that the alfalfa plants would
die. He has drained 4 acres of this kind
of land and now has a fine stand of
alfalfa. During the heavy rains of the
spring this tile drained land )"as dry

enough to plow three or four days fol
lowing the rain, while the undrained
land would remain too wet for a week
or more. This subscriber says he has
had six years' experience in feeding
silage. He has been a subscriber to
·KANSAS FARMER for many yea,rs, and
likes it very much.

New Mexico Wheats.
Our subscriber, M. A. B., Tularosa,

N. M., sends KANSAS FABMER a. dozen
heads of wheat grown this year in New
Mexico without irrigation and on which
fields had fallen one light snow and one

light rain, the two wetting the ground
not more than one inch deep. The dozen
heads are quite good specimens, and if
they should represent the average of
the field and the wheat should stand
reasonably thick in the field, a very
satisfactory yield will undoubtedly- be
had. The heads were sent to A. H.
Leidigh, assistant professor. in crops,
Kansas Experiment Station, and he pro-

_ nounces the bearded as Macaroni. He
thinks the smooth heads are ordinary
'northern spring wheat. Mr. Leidigh adds
that the United States Department of
Agriculture has raised Durum or Maca
roni wheats in northwest Texas for the
past several years, with yields of from
5 to 25 bushels per acre, but that these
yields are not regarded as better than
-can be secured from winter wheats
under the same conditions. He thinks
thftlt about the same conditions might
possibly obtain in New Metl(',o.

Ground the Fence Wires.
Several subscribers report loss of live

stock by lightning the past few weeks. In
case of storm it is characteristic of live
stock to seek the windward side of the
pasture and, with heads projecting
through the wire fence, there stand until
the storm abates. The lightning, strik
ing the fence, follows the wire and kills
the cattle. If fence wires were ground
ed, the liability of loss of live stock
would be very much decreased. Wire
fence should be grounded every eight
or ten posts. This can be done at little
expense if it is kept in mind when the
fence is built or in the replacing of
posts. It is only. necessary to use a

piece of smooth wire which is stapled
the full length of the .post when the
post is set, and by thia method the
ground wire will extend into the earth.
The wire should be wound around and
connected with .the fence wires. The
wire placed on the post in this manner
will have the effect of grounding the
electricity, and the chances are a hun
dred to one that by this method the cur-
rent will be grounded before it reaches
the herd. .

Live Institute Worker.
Charles' A. Calkins is president of the

Hamilton County (Kan.) Farmers' In
stitute, and that he is wideawake to his
duties is shown by this letter he has to
the farmers of his county:
"Once more I write to the farmers

of western Kansas. We are hopeful that
this will be a good year. There is a
sufficient amount of moisture to start
the grass and other crops. 'fill the soil
so as to conserve this moisture and
retain any more that may come this side
of seed time. Harvest comes later in
proportion as this season is improved.
''We are expecting to have a farm-

ers' institute this fall that will be ;1.
credit to western Kansas, 01' any other
farming country. We have now over
40 subscribers to the institute work at
25 cents each. We are asking the COUll
ty commissioners for $50 to this fund,
which they are expected to give, and
have a right to according to law. Both
irrigated and dry farming is Included.
To encourage the boys we expect to have
a list of premiums arranged later for
the best exhibits in farm and garden,products. We would be glad to have}
anyone interested in the welfare of west
ern Kansas with these farmers, demon- \onstrate what can be grown on her fet
tile plains."

Cutting Oats for Hay.
Answering A. B. H., Holton, Kan.:

There is considerable difference of opinion as to when oats should be cut for
the best hay. Years ago it was our
practice to cut, oats with a self-binder
for hay for feeding to dairy cows, cut
ti�g just after the oats had passedthe dough stage, thus making a fine
quality of hay much relished by the
dairy herd.
The North Carolina Experiment Sta

tion has just issued a bulletin on this
subject. It was found that when the
oat plant was just in bloom, the food
constituents were most largely in the
leaf and straw, but as the kernels be
gan to harden most of the food materials
had passed into the seed. The yield pel'
acre of dry matter was 1.7 ton when the
oats were cut just coming into bloom;
when the kernels were in the milk, the
dry matter was 2 tons per acre; in the
middle of the milk stage the dry mat
ter was 2.2 tons, and in the dough stage,2.2, and after the kernels had hardened.
the yield was 2.8. The total yield of
protein was largest when the seed was
in the milk stage. The above facts
warrant the conclusion that if a nitro
genous forage is wanted as for dairy
cows, cut in the early milk stage, itwhich time the whole plant is quite
palatable. If a forage high in carbohydrates

.
is desired, cut at the beginningof the dough stage.
Siloing Sorghum Bagasse.

H. M. Cottrell, agricultural commis
sioner 0, the Rock Island lines, was oue
of a number of parties whom we asked
for information regarding the siloing of
sorghum bagasse. He is a man who has
traveled through every agricultural sec
tion of the United States and should
know if this by-product has been siloed
successfully. He writes that he has
never known of a case where bagassehas been siloed, and further does not
say.

For Cleaner Dairying.
Develop the habit of looking for dirt.
By keeping dirt out of the cream, you

keep out the bacteria and retard sour-
ing. .

Bacteria are conveyed from place to
place on dirt and dust-they cannot fly.The standard of purity for the cream
you sell should be as high as that for
the cream you use at home.
The dairyman who sells cream which

has passed through a dirty separatorcommits an insidious and criminal act
against the nation.
These paragraphs are from circular by

Dairy Commissioner Burch.
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BEEF CAT1::tE AND- \WELFARE
Under present conditions, taking the

past 10 years as an example, production
has not kept up with coBSumption. .Jn
other words, judging by the past, with
an average increase In r,pul�tion for

the next 10 years, it 'wil be necessary
that the farms of the United States

produce more than they did in the past.
This is especially true of meat, and very
markedly so of beef.
While our population increased about

22 per cent from 1900 to 1910, during
that same period the cattle in the

United States decreased about' 20 per

cent, and what may seem strange, Kan
sas, especially favored with soil, grasses
and climatic conditions to produce the

best, suffered a great shrinkage, there

being 1,500,000 less cattle in our state

than 10 years ago. It is the same all

along the line. Texas, Colorado, New

Mexico; in fact, the entire southwestern

country which, in times past, supplied
corn-belt feeders with 3- and 4-year-old
feeding steers in great abundance, have
ceased to be a factor, and last fall were

buyers on the Kansas City market for

stock cattle. Montana, Wyoming and

the Dakotas, which states could be de

pended upon to send to Chicago every
fall trainloads of grass-fat beeves such

as no other country has ever produced,
and again in the spring trainloads of

their famous hay-fed cattle, are sending
their limited supply to meet the in

sistent demand and the high prices to be

obtained on the Pacific coast. It is a

shortage everywhere apparently.
Our population is rapidly increasing

and the supply of beef needed must

either be produced in the United States

01' it must be shipped in from foreign
lands.
It is to Mexico that we instinctively

turn, but that country, owing to climatic

and other eonditons, can not furnish the

quality of beef demanded by our trade.

Argentina is the only country able to

produce an article at a price that could

seriously compete with' ours, but the

South American country could hardly
afford to send its beef to the United

States as long as higher prices prevail
in England.
It is up to the farmers of our coun

try, principaUy those of the com-belt,
to furnish the beef, and it is to them

the contract will be let, and but for one

factor they would be unable to fill it,
the determining factor in the case being
the pure-bred beef breeds of cattle.
In the letting of this contract two in

terests are to be considered, viz., that
of the producer and that of the con

sumer. The producer, as before stated,
must make a profit on the transaction

or quit business, in which case an acute

shortage would follow. The consumer

must receive a good, paltable article, en

tirely wholesome and at a price within

his reach, otherwise limited consump
tion would leave the cattle growers'
market demoralized.
To a man who has attempted to pro

duce beef with the so-called scrub, which
classification by contrast applies to all

but the pure-bred and high-grade, and

has later devoted his energy to feeding
strictly beef-bred ca.ttle; to the man

who' has been eating juicy steak and

roast from prime yearlings or finished

1400- to l500-pound Shorthorn, Angus
or Herefords; with these men no argu
ment is needed to prove the immesur

ably greater value of the pure-bred over

the common cattle to supply the nation

with beef., It would be utterly out of

the question to carry out the undertak

ing with any others, for neither the pro
ducer or the consumer could make ends

meet. To understand just how this

works, we classify the farmer: First,
as a producer of raw material; second,
as a manufacturer. After growing his

raw material-grass, hay, corn and other

feeds-he is ready to start his factory
and, like any other manufacturer, he
looks around for machinery. Naturally,
he wants that machine which will con

vert his raw material into the finished

product, not necessarily at the smallest

cost, but into 'that product that will

yield him the most money per acre for
his pasture, per ton for his hay, and per
bushel for his com. To ascertain these
facts he investigates and finds that the

market upon which he must sell pays 5

cents a pound for one kind and 6 to 7
cents for another. Going further, he
finds that a given amount of his feed
will produce as many pounds of the 6

and 7 cent kind as it will of the 5 cent

kind. He further finds that his custom

ers prefer the 6 or 7 cent -kind to the
5 cent kind. That is exactly the status
of the beef business and the proposl-

A ttituJe of Successful Breeaer, _
ana

Sec't:"'etary ofSuccessful Breeder; Ass"n.
By G. A. LAUDE. Roee. ·Kanllu

tion before the farmer and the consumer

of beef in the United States. The ob

ject now is to so conduct the business

that both parties may be satisfied and

get their money's worth. Now, if the

production of the pure-bred cattle' adds

.only one dollar per hundred to the grow
er's profit, it follows that his welfare

and that of his family is thereby im

mensely promoted. How about the con

sumer? Can he afford to pay 1 to 2
cents more for the. prime article?

Answering that, we might say the fact
that the grower receives 2 cents more

does not necessarily mean that the con

sumer pays 2 cents more. There are

two factors entering into this that limit

the cost to the consumer. The first is
that a common, rough scrub will dress

The ODe was a highly developed spe
cialty; the other waa-I hardly know

what; perhaps a little of everything and
not much of anything. The pure-bred
beef cattle are and should be consid

ered ·as machines to turn our feeds into

beef. This is their mission, and it would'
be the height of folly to say that a

machine properly constructed and de.

signed for a specific purpose was no

better than one not specially made for

that work. .

If the line of argument herein laid
down is correct, it will be seen that the
welfare of both producer and- consumer
demand the use of the beef breeds in ow'

beef production. The doubting Tftomas,
however, will find this a pertinent ques
tion: "Is it possible, under. existing

BEEF TO THE EARS, AND GOOD MONEY li'OB EVEBY POUND.

out about 50 pel' cent of meat, while a.

good, beef-bred animal will dress 60 per
cent, besides the meat from the average
scrub has a larger per cent of bone,
which is a total loss. The second is that

the scrub has a much larger proportion
of the meat in the cheaper cuts than

has the beef-bred animal. But, even

granted that the product of the animal

selling for 6. or 7 cents would be slightly
higher to the consumer, the quality of

such kind would be so much superior
that in his production the general weI·
fare would be advanced. I have heard

people ridicule the idea that a pure
bred would make better eating than a

scrub, but this arose from a lack of

knowledge as to the nature of each
animal. The modern beef breeds have,
by selection and care, been so improved
as to render not only the highest weight
for the feed consumed, but the choicest

quality of beef, as well. That is why
they are known as beef breeds. It

would be as wise to argue that a doctor

could not best treat the sick; that a

minister could not best preach the

gospel; a blacksmith best fashion iron,
or a lawyer best defend a criminal. They
do these things best because it is their

specialty; they have been trained for

the work. Likewise, the beef breeds of

cattle render th,!! maximum in quantity
and quality because they have been' se

lected and bred for that purpose.

The matter of quality in beef is very

simple. -Most cattle of the beef breeds

ha.ve very much natural fleshing ability.
They may become emaciated to a skele

ton, but this natural ability remains.

The cattle that have not been specially
developed for beef growing have but lit

tle natural fleshing aliility. What is the
result? 'When put on feed the good
Shorthorn, Angus or Hereford distributes

the fat in the multitude of cells found

in his abundance of natural flesh, and

when finished yields a' product fit for a

king. The other steer, with scarcely
any natural flesh, can store but little

of the fat in this manner, and when

slaughtered yields up a chunk of dry,
lean and a chunk of tallow, either one

poor articles of diet. The one had a

place to put meat; the other did not.

conditions to grow any other except at
a loss 1"
When I settled in Perry township, in

1882, my neighbor, Mr. Oliver, had a 'lot

of half Shorthorn, half Texas cows,

furnished him by the late Jacob Holt,
which he was keeping on the shares for

a term of three years, I think, and he

told me it was profitable. I suppose it

may have been, for his pasture cost

nothing, his hay only the labor of put
ting it up and his salt $1 a barrel. The

prairies, largely unfenced, furnished the

world's best pasture free. But the re

action, coming 'quickly, was terrible in

SMALL FARM SUCCESS

We have. been reading an interesting
article in an exchange in which is de

scribed the success of an Iowa farmer

on a small farm. The statement is made

that on one field corn was grown three

successive years with an average yield
of 80 bushels per acre. The fourth year

oats were grown to the amount of _93
bushels per acre and last year oats were

grown again to the amount of 45 bush

els per acre. Last season the oat heads

did not fill well, but the yield of straw

was tremendous.
The means by which these unusual

yields were obtained are given by the
farmer who handled the land, and are

as follows: First, the land was well
manured, Second, a good seed bed was

prepared before the crop was planted.
Third, good, clean seed was used. Fourth,
careful and thorough methods of culti
vation employed. On the farm of 102

acres are kept 60 dairy cows, with a

considerable lot of young stock, with

horses and hogs and a carload of steers

are fattened on the farm each winter.

No refuse is allowed to accumulate on

the farm, and with the aid of a manure

spreader all the manure is hauled on to

the farm land as made.
The owner of the land claims that a.

farm maintained in this condition is not
affected by the extremes of drouth and
moisture. The above is given by an

Iowa paper as an example of good and

profitable farming.

fts effect. The conntry was full of cheap
ca1;tle-cheap in more ways than one,

and the cattlemen failed were many.
'These were the days of cheap catt18;
gone, never to return. Greatly changed
al'tl the ,conditions under :which we now

live. Land has lnereaeed bl. n.J.ue at

least 1,000 pe;r cent; labor- at least 300

per cent. The product of the BOU must

yield the fa!1Oer interest on the invest·

'ment-a very'. modest one being m
flcient on good real estate, plus wear

and tear on his equipment, plus labor,
,plus at le'ast a small profit, or he will

get· poorer from year to year. How,
then, can be afford to raise an animal

.whose principal recommendation is an

appetite, but for which the consumer can

not, in justice to himself, afford to pay
a price that covers cost of produetlon.

;E. E. Kelley,. now editor of the To
ronto Republican, then. county superin
tendent of Woodson county, in a speech
presenting diplomas to a graduating
class, deplored the' fact that the children

in town were comparatively cut off from
contact with nature, and stated that the
association with and care of young stock

on the farm was, especially te the boy, a
source of pleasure and a lasting benefit.

He gave this, not only as his opinion, but
stated that it was generally so regard
ed by educators. I believe the gentle-_
man was right, but if be is, is it not

logical to conclude that the quality and

possible development of the animal in

quesbion should influence the amount of

benefit received by tbe child 1 Would

not caring for a strictly good calf, de

veloping unusually well, stimulate a boy
to more earnest effort, and awaken in

him more of the right spirit, that would
help him to better manhood, than would

one of the roof-shaped, bony, big head

ed, thick necked kind?
. But there is another and very impor
tant reason why the pure-bred will be a

promoter of the general welfare. Gen

eral conditions, briefly and very im

perfectly outlined, show that in the fu
ture none other can profitably be grown
in the United States. This being the

case, whatever good or bad results from
cattle growing will be to the credit or

charge of the pure-bred stock. I shall

only cite a few facts. Speaking to Mr.
S. H. Wiley, manager of the Fredonia

Oil Works, last September, in answer to
.

my question as to why linseed oil meal
was so high, he stated that export de

mand regulated the price for cake. In
other words, that England, being at that
time a liberal buyer of United States

oil cake, caused prices to be high. Why
does England import feedstuffs so large
ly ? It is to feed it to cattle. You ask:

Could they not buy the cattle in the

United States or in the Argentine Re

public, ready for slaughter or buy frozen
dressed beef more cheaply than they
could grow cattle on their limited

amount of high priced land and largely
on imported feedstuffs? Probably they
could, but bere is the explanation:
There are farms in England that have
been in continuous cultivation not less

than .500 years, annually producing
crops that might well cause the beat
farmers on the richest soil in Kansas to
wonder at the possibilities of a weD
conducted agriculture, and there are

farms in Woodson county, Kansas, not
more than 25 years in cultivation that
are rapidly failing in productive capacity
because the tiller of the soil sees fit
to have the crops hauled to market in-

.stead of having them driven. Does it
advance the general welfare in England
to raise cattle! All pure-bred ones, by
the way. Consider the size of the island
and the number of inhabitants. Con
sider that they live lietter, generally
speaking, than do the people of any
European country except Denmark and
Switzerland. Then consider that Great

Britain, Germany and the United States

are, perhaps, the three greatest nations
on earth' and that England' is the con

�rolling factor in Great Britain, and you
Rave the answer. Then think of it
that 'Woodson county, Kansas, a country
by virtue of natural resources specially,
well fitted for cattle growing, has

largely abandoned wha� my friend
Jewell, will 'tell you is the only prac
tical basis of sueceeeful agriculture.
What is to blame? A good many reasons

might be assigned, probably all more

or less forceful, but,' after giving them

all due consideration, the conservative

and careful investigator will be forced

to the conclusion that the arch enemies

of progress, the destroyer of the welfare

of any community that harboni them,
are the scrub cattle that failed to pay
the cost

I
of production.
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Steady, Unf�iling
'fC....�_,,�, �. 'Power'For, " "�J. J Threshing

DON'T let., suprem-.

acy In plowing.blind
you to the remarkable

work of this engine In thresh
Ing. It's exceedingly conven-

. ient to own a thresher or share
In its ownership with your neigh
bors. You can thresh before the

big outfit gets toyoujno delays through .

breakdowns or bad weather. Save
.

. help-save worry and trouble for the women.
Gaar-SeotlaMAtlrltMalArullwsaf'e-""illl'ft sizu lornJer,I tl'actor. Tluwouzh

_l"tJiftltJve1'sauuaift clttJfU1'l. S�Icatalols Oft l'eqNeSt. '.

No farm !feltwork that the• won't handle ...Uy and cheaper than any .

other......... Burns cheap kerosene at )S to � the price of gasoline used for
the average tractor. It doesn't take long argument to prove that yon oan ..ye.... 1IIIce of .... tnoW__aced fuel_to .

Oil ·P'l.I1I Power is the
Greatest Farm Profit
Maker Today.

In Sizes to Meet Your
Power Needs at Prices
to Suit Your Pocketbook

. Parmel'S everywhere praise the steadyI Writ. For CataloafWitheven work of the 16. Regardless ot
_change of load. nobundles or a dozen _.._ Facts

.

I

at once. the• Dever wastes fuel. ""lIIIiII7
Dever jerks or jolts or falters. No Don'tremalnln Ilrnoranceof
danger from sparks. as with steam the tractor factsth.:a:t_....�'1riIr. AQuiokawteverymorningwith- are revolutloaJz.

�out waiting tO.&'tlt InR' farmlnll'. �
-------"" up steam. A quick. The" cata

easy trip without log Is a GoldB..J.BAlm. PlJmouth delay over any Mine of Infol'-Ooun",.IQ_.�I�� roads. These ad- matlon. It's freeThe 011.... F II tar vantal1:es areyours for your requestabeodofm;r_taUoD8. In the" at the on apostal. MallIl;r U :r.... old boy can low cost of cheap that postaltoc1ay.otart; It and run It.n d.;r kerosene for fueL· Addresswithout help. H....team

M RUMELY COMDallV.....t.mlle. Irorepower. ("11ft.thaD:rouola1m.lthandl... .

CIIe Rumel;r Id",,1 28x", 8084 M.ln Stre."
JD. 8ep&rator .....lIy. Old

""'_ La Port.,Ind.'_m rig men lurnrllecl
•,.t...q po........

. ��The owner of a BEATRicE CREAM SEPARATOR
never heard complaining about there being "no

.

oney" in dairying. The BEATRICE is about the
most profitable piece of machinery Ii man can have, on

.

his farm.
This standard skimmer costs little more than the

cheap, shoddy separators, yet in quality and emciency
it is as near perfect as it can be made.

Remember, a strong guarantee Is back
of the BEATRICE. and It Is made and
sold by dairy e:qtert., who know what
cream producers want and ought to have.

550 to 800 lbs. capacity, $55.
750 to 800 Ibs. capacity, 65.
950. to 1000 Ibs.: capacity, 75.

See the BEATRICE at your dealer's, orwrite us for free booklets and the name of
a dealer who can show it to you.

THE CONTINENTAL CREAMERY CO.,
Department C., Topeka, Kansas.

RUST·PROOF MEtALSTACK COVERS.
Thi. Cover wm Save Enough
in One, Stack to Pay for It!

.

Our Corrugated Galvanized Metal Stack Covers
Save all the Ha;r as succe8sful'.y as It It were .hauled Intosheds and barns. Made in all Hizes. A 15-year·old boy
can put them up. Two boys can quickly cover a stack
20x40 teet. Wind-proof, water-tight and last a lifetime.
Fanner Agents Wanted . Write today tor descriptive

booklet, prices and special
agency terms. If you want agency. Mention this paper.

TheMartinMetalManufacturingCO.,

WICHITA, KA,N.SA·S.· ..

NTION KANSAS· FARMER WHEN

Just One Silo in All the World!
Has a Baae Anchor and an Inner Anchoring Hoop-the SaginawSilo. The Saginaw Base Anchor is absolutely 'new on 1912 SaginawSilos. Roots Silo to its place. No fear your Saginaw will ever blow
down. Sall'lnaw Inner Anchorlnll' Hoop at top makes It ImposslbJe for staves

to loosen or fall In. Before you buy an" Silo. be Informed about these
,greatest Improvements on Silos. The Saginaw also has the All-Steel Door
Frame, addlnll' strenll'th and making easiest workln·1I' doors. Four bill'., ·modem factories make the scientific Sall'inaw. We have a FREE BOOK for

you. showlnll' the II'reat Saginaw Silo manufacturing plants Inside and out: also
facts on feedlnll' silage. Wrlto today to factory nearest you for Circular A-H

FARMERS HANDY WAGON COMPANY-
Sqluaw, Mlcb. Minneapolis, Minn. Des Moi.lIls, Iowa l:aJfo, IlL

June �2,·1912.

Crops are cultivated for three reasons.
Fi.rst, to' kill the weeds; second, to let
air into the soil; and, third, to save
moisture.

We would like to see every farmer,
give green manuring a trial this season.
It is not too late to plant 5 acres to
some crops which, while green, can next
fall be plowed under. Cowpeas will
give the best results in the eastern third
of Kansas, but cowpea seed is this year
scarce and high prlced. Sorghum, Kafir,
rape, or, in fact, any other crop which
will grow rank, can be plowed under
'to good advantage. Green manuring is
not an experiment. In many states this
method of fertilizing the soil is followed
as persistently and as prayerfully as the
milking is done. It is worth while for
Kansas farmers to take notice of the
advantages of green manuring. Will
you be one who will try it this aeasnn t

What are you doing to interest the
boy with a view to making him a pros
perous and contented farmer?

.

You
know, and he knows, that the farm is
the best place for him if he is able by
the farm to procure profitable and pleas
ant employment, Fourteen to 16 hours'
work a day, with no play, and only his
board and clothes in pay, will not bring
about this frame of mind. A little play
S'!oturday afternoons and an ownership
or interest il). something on the farm
and with which he can do as he pleases,will help. Outside.of the extremely busy
season-and that should pertain to
harvest and hay weeks only-we think
the "Closed at Noon" signs 'should be
run up at noon On Saturday on every
farm, and applying to all work except
milking and chores.

This has been a favorable season for
the destruction of weeds, and the corn
fields of Kansas are generally cleaner
than they have been for years. � weed
seems a small and insignificant thing,
but every weed in the corn will re

quire as much moisture as will a stalk
of corn, and in most fields we have no
moisture to spare. At any rate, it is a

good thing to see that the corn is not
robbed of its moisture by weeds. There
are four reasons for the spread of weeds,
'and the first is due to carelessness in
allowing them to get a foothold when
they first appear. The second is the
lack of knowledge of their habits and
manners of growth, which makes it dif
ficult to exterminate them. The third
is the sowing of clover, alfalfa and
grass seeds which are mixed with weed
seeds; and, fourth, failure to keep fence
corners, fences and roadsides free from
weeds. Good cultivation is necessary to
the destruction of weeds and often it is
necessary to resort to a crop rotation
in order to clear the field. The right
sort of crop rotation is good for the
land and especially valuable in cleaning
out noxious weeds. Be sure that the
oats, wheat and grass seeds sown are
free from weed seed.

One of the principal drawbacks to
profitable farming in many, many In
stances is the lack of capital on which
to conduct the business. Thousands
upon thousands of men in other lines
are hampered for the same reason. The
lack' of capital is not a shortcoming of
the business, and should not be laid up
against the business. How to obtain
the capital is quite another thing, but
it is more easily acquired by proper
farming methods than in other kinds of
businesses. The necessity for capital in
farming is less than in other lines-it
is not so badly needed and less is reo
quired. The milking of a few cows and
the sale of cream therefrom, and the
keeping of a good number of hens and
the sale of the eggs therefrom, will
briDg in the cash necessary to meet cur
rent farm expenses. The money received
from the sale of wheat, corn, hogs and
-cattle can then be applied where needed
most and will eventually create the
capital necessary. There is no other
business so varied and so sure in its
possibilities as farming. If, as a farmer,
you have a notion that· your lot is par
ticularly oppressive, inquire into the lot
of some merchant, hotel or restaurant

keeper in your town, find out how he
makes both ends meet. In fact, aseer
tain if he is making ends meet, and if
so, how much more?

A campaign fo�arger acreage of
Kafir .has been carried on in Oklahoma

. for several years with a great deal of
vigor, the campaign being led by John
Fields, editor of Oklahoma Farm Jour
nal. In a recent issue of that paperit is stated that many cautious people
express the fear that there will be no
market for Kafir. This statement is
heard occasionally in Kansas. It is the
natural disposition of many people to
cast about for an excuse, however poorit may be, as a reason for their not
accepting the truth as it applies to them
selves and to their own business. For
twenty-five years the .editor of KANSAS
FARAtER has been familiar with the
growth of Kafir in this state, and, we
have not seen the time when a bushel
of Kafir would not sell for feed at a
price per bushel within a cent or two
of corn, and very often it is sought forseed at prices considerably in advance
of corn for feed. If farmers will go to
raising Kafir and convince themselves
that it will outyield corn five to fifteen
bushels per acre, as it will, these farm
ers will soon develop on their own farms
a market for Kafir by feeding to live
stock. WIlen this condition is broughtabout, a greater permanent prosperitywill be known in Kansas and in. Okla
homa than has heretofore been dreamed
of .

A subscriber writes asking if it is
not discouraging to KANSAS FARMER
editor to write week after week such
a high-class farm paper and note the
slowness with which readers in generaltake hold of the numerous meritorious
ideas presented. No, it is not discouraging. It is our business to keep these
things before thc reader. We know that
the reader will accept and adopt our
ideas and recommendations as rapidly
us his circumstances will permit. It is
no reflection on any reader or farmer
that he cannot at once adopt all the
things which he knows to be good. For
ten years we hav.e been preaching the
advantages of the silo, knowing all the
time that sooner or later the silo would
become in general use in Kansas. The
time has arrived. For years we have
been preaching the necessity of earlier
cutting of alfalfa hay, the more careful
stacking of the same and the widest possible use of the hay shed. Early cutting,the hay shed and. other covering for

. the alfalfa stack have come, and each
year sees them in more general use.
Dozens of other parallel instances mightbe mentioned. The Kansas farmer
grasps ideas as quickly as any farmer
in the world, and he is realizing on the
benefits resulting from such ideas. We
are gratified at the reception KANSAS
FARMER receives weekly· at the hands of
its readers. We are making progress in
Kansas as rapidly as the people of anystate.

This Year's Whea't Estimate.
The following is the estimate of the

Elwood Grain Company, St. Joseph, Mo.,for the 1912 wheat crop of the five
states west of the Mississippi river. The
1911 and 1910 figures are the estimate
of the same concern for those years:State- _ 1912. 1911.Nebraska 38.000,000 41,575,000Kansas H,OOO,OOO 51,875,000Missouri 24.000,000 36,100.000Oklahoma 18.000,000 8,900.000Texas 10.000,000 3,500,000

Dry Land Farming.A farmer correspondent to Denver
Field and Farm, in speaking of condi
tions in eastern Colorado, writes: "The
dry land farmers will have to summer
fallow every acre of land that is now
sown to some crop, in order to seed
heavily next fall or spring. No groundsucceeds so well in producing a cropwithout water as does summer fallowed
land. Some experienced farmers have
never had a crop failure the dryest
season when they summer fallowed.
Las� year the ground was too dry to
plow in mid- summer, but this year thereis no trouble' about plowing, and we are
looking for a good deal of rain, now
that the natural season for it is here."



Cleaning Up After Cholera.

"'Where ho" cholera has infested ,a

herd and the sick hogs have had the
run of the feed lots and alfalfa pasture,
what would your advice be as to the
best and quickest way to re-establish

a herd?
"To give you some idea as to the

special case in question, which 'is likely
similar to many others, I will give some

of the details.
"Last fall cholera entered the herd

and left four brood sows and one male
out of about 100' head. Early in the

spring, possibly about March 1, ten gilts
were purchased, which were healtIiy at
the time, but in about five or six weeks
these gilts commenced to get the same

disease, losing four of them so far, but
the brood sows and their pigs, so far,
have showed no signs of the disease and
are being fed in adjoining pens and

running.in adjoining pastures. Very lit-
Infestation of cholera wilt remain in tIe, if any, corn is being fed. Good skim

your lots and pastures for some con- milk and shorts swill is the feed, to
siderable time, probably at least a year gether with the alfalfa pasture. Any
01' so, and the only possible way to re-. advice along this line will be greatly
es�ablish a herd .would be to ha�e 0.11.- ."appeciated."---J. A. E., Dickinson Ooun
animals that have not had the dis,ease" ty.,�.Kan.
given :the' 'slmultaneoua method of vac-. .

.

-i.-�
cination for cholera. They will then'. � '. :.:',. The Difterence in Cows.
have pe.rman,�nt immu.nity, and as eaeh

.

,�. eastern dairyman recently told the
new lot ?f pIgs or animals are brought, ediOOr that the past winter he had fed
(Into the fl!-.r� they should be tr�ated'

.

to �is dairy herd alfalfa hay costing'
t�e . sa!!1e yray. Eventual�y, the infee-: him' 'at

'

his railroad depot $27 to $30
tl(�n will die out ?f your fields and then

per ton, and that he had paid $33 per
thl� treatment will not be necessary. for ton for corn and cob meal for feed
a time. The only way to handle thie IS ing with the alfalfa. We asked him how
the way suggested. he could make a profit on such ex-

pensive feed. His statement was that
whether or not. he made a profit de-.

pended on the cow. His cows, which on

this feed produced only 1 pound of but
ter per day, just paid for the feed and

gave him nothing for interest on the
investment and nothing for labor, but
those cows which produced H pounds of
butter per day made him a profit. He
stated, further, that with him the paat
winter it was not a matter of imme
diate profit, but that it was a matter

of keeping up the milk flow until

cheaper feed and pasture came.

In his statement is shown the neces

sity for knowing the ability of each
individual cow. More than this, it shows
the necessity for maintaining the milk

flow, even though prices are high, in
order that when cheaper feed comes a

profit may be realized. If, when the

cheap feed came, there was no milk

flow, there would be no profit.

E. C. Freeman, of North Topeka, re

ports a yield of St tons of alfalfa from

G acres-all he had cut to date. If the

general yield is ail good there will be

some alfalfa In Kansas.

Many farmers find themselves in the

position of being out of hogs and with a

fine prospect for a big corn crop. Such

a condition is reported in sections of

Oklahoma and may exist in other corn

belt states.

In speaking to some cattlemen at Kan

sas City the other day, Mr. James Knox,
of Leon, Kan., stated that he had built

:l silo two years ago and that it paid
for itself the first year. He predicts
that the time will come when there will
be a silo on every farm, as it not only
supplies the most economical means of

snving feed that has becn discovered,
but it is a great destroyer of weeds. He
favors the cement silo.

Sheepmen who are marketing their

sheep now are getting good prices for

them. One ewe which cost $3 about two
veal'S ago, has .to her credit two lambs
which sold for $13 and a wool clip at

$1.25. A yearly return of $14.25 on an

investment of $3 is not so bad.

"The cholera situation has been pretty
well cleared up in Kansas," said Hon.

J. H. Mercer, State Live Stock Sanitary
Commissioner, "and we feel pretty well
able to take care of any possible out

breaks should they come. The Agricul
tural College is well supplied with serum

and many farmers are administering the

double, .

or serum-simultaneous treat

ment, to insure the safety of their

herds."

Few farmers realize the real worth of

sheep on the farm, and so few care to

handle them. Sheep are not generally
understood in this state. The' older
farmers who may have handled them
have become beef producers or swine

growers and the younger generation has

had little experience with them. Sheep
are great weed killers and there could

be a place for a small flock on almost

every farm.

Money In Horses.

According to Inspector General Garl

ington, of the army; an order for 2,000
lItlrses suitable for army purposes would

swamp the market of the whole coun

try.
In the east it would be impossible to

supply horses for a regiment of cavalry.
Farmers and breeders have, for some

reason not know to the army, ceased
to raise horses to sell.
'When the army wanted horses for:

merly, all that was necessary was for

the quartermaster to' issue instructions

to
. agents in various towns, either in

Maryland or Virginia, and as many as

were desired could be had at a very
fair price, say from $90 to $125. The
other day, however, the War Depart
ment tried to gather up a dozen good
horses in the neighborhood of War

renton, Vu., a horse raising country.
It was impossible to get them.

In the market today there is a dearth
of good horses and there is an active de
mand, Never before have good mounts

brought such prices. A good horse will

bring from $200 up, where eight years

ago a good horse was not worth much
more than $150.
In the event of war, the United. States

government would find it impossible to

equip the cavalry that would be need-

ed, and the demand for artillery horses
would be strong. There has never been

a time in the peaceful history of this

country when the demand was so strong
or the prices so high for good horses

of practically all types, as they are to-

day. .

This demand and these prices cannot

grow less for years. to come, and the

raising of good horses oft'ers one of the
best opportunities for the farmers.

Dont's for Dairy Cow Buyers.
Here are a few things we have learned

to avoid in the purchase of dairy cows:

Don't buy without testing for tubercu

losis and know that the veterinarian

making the test is reliable. Don't buy
old cows. Don't buy cows that are not

marked typically for the breed you
want. Don't buy cows from a herd un

less you see plenty of calves around
the farm or have extra good proof that
the calves have been sold. By ob

serving this caution you may avoid in

troducing contagious abortion into your
herd. Test every cow as to standing
by handling her udder, and determine

for yourself whether or not slie shows

symptoms of kicking. Because a cow

has plenty'of the best breeding, don't

expect a wasp, wasted, goat-udder beast
to break any performance records.

A l"gh grade, guaranteed durable
live rich red barn paint. is sold by the
Sunflower Paint & Varnish Co. of Ft.
Scott, Kansas, direct to the consumer

at only S5c per gallon in 5 gal. cans,

freight prepaid. This is II; paint
proposition worth considering by every
farmer. This is a reliable company
and now is paint season. Try this

paint.

The Tree' System�The Bell Syste�'
A NOBLE tree !11r:i-v�s· be-

., cause
.

the leaves, twigs,
branches, trunk and' roots are

all work_ing together, each

doing its'part so that all may
live.

This . is true also of that
wonderful combination of
wires, . switchboards, tele
phones, employes- and sub
scribers which helps make
IlP what is called �e Bell
Telephone System. .

'"

.

.

"

It is more than ;.�. vast
machinery of comm�a,
covering the coui)'ltl 'rom
ocean to Ocean. Every :pad
is alive, and each gives ad
ditional usefulness to every
other part _

Neith�r -the roots nor the
branches can live without the

other, and if the trunk is gir
dled so ·that the sap cannot

flow, the tree dies.

. The value of telephone ser
vice depends not only on the
number of telephones, but
upon their being always con
nected together, as in the Bell
System. .

The existence -of the tree

depends not only on the ac

tivity of all the parts, but upon
'their being always connected

. together in the "tree system,"
I .

�MERICAN TELEP-HONE AND TELEGRAP-H COMPA"Y
AND ASSOCIATED COM�ANIES

One Policy One System UnitJersol S.rf1it:e

:

.. Qver. l,QQO·Gallo�. of \vwp..:
.

::��m�'�ith�!·.Pint'-�8f Ga.�
'.�: That's what-you can secure with the Eclipse Pum''''' �1;
�r_eliable little .pumping 'e.qgine will pump from 2

. ":gilUons of water I?er hour=-::depending on typ,e and size
. -and lift-and do It on 1pi"t iii"gaso/ine.

.

-

..Fairbanks-Morse Eclipse. Pwnoer
frees you from the labor of pumping by hand and m:kes you
independent of wind or: weather. The Eclipse Pumper Can be
attached to any windmill pump without special attachments.

$50 OO-plus the freight from factory,
'.. Beloit,Wis.-is all this abso
= lutely guaranteed pumping en

gine costs you; an engine that makes possible a

modem waterworks system and all its conven

iences, Write for Descriptive Pamphlet No.MD 898

Fairbanks, Morse & Co•.
Chicago, Kansas City, St. Louis, OmAha

"'..-
"CollllDbla," wMh
te-is H. P. 1IaIoo!rom

.0-71111008 In 10 h01UBo For Steamor 01180

"ADD Arbor "36," wtth 6-10 II. P. wtU bale �

IlOna In 10 hours. Mediumweight. ForGallEhsIDe.
Peerle.a Jr. and Ann Arbor No. ··ao," with 116..

B. P. Will bele liI-:ID to... I.. 10 boun. 4 HIM ...lslP BIIIu 102
OuoU..o BD&� 1'1... Oaklosuo 1'10.34 Olft' DoWIJ.

.11..... Ill' II1II ••BOR M.CHINE CO., An .....,. lIichII...
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·Are In a Class By lham.al,as
They cost but a little more than the cheapest, while they

. save twice as much and last five.

times as long as other separa
tors.
They save their cost every six

months over gravity setting sys
tems and every year over other
separators, while they may be·
bought for cash or on such lib
eral terms that they will actually
pay for themselves.
Every assertion thus briefly

made is subject to demonstrative
proof to your own satisfaction
by the nearest DE LAVAL local
agent, or by your writing to the
Company direct.
Why then, in the name of

simple common sense, should
anyone who has use for a Cream

separator go without one, buy other than a DE LAVAL,or continue the use of an inferior separator?
THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.

NEW YORK CHICAGO SAN FRANCISCO SEATTLE

Soldier Creek Park Ranch
Belvidere, Kiowa County, Kansas

FOR SALE.
either as a whole, or cut up into farms. Prices and

r terms reasonable. It has taken forty years to put this
property together and so create it, but now to go tothe market.
Also about Two Hundred Fifty head of the most fashionably bredHereford cattle, (95% Females,) and about Three Hundred head Short

horn and Polled Short-horn cattle,
and ...arious oth� live .tock, im
provements, and implements.

Shorthorns
300 Head

Herefords
250 Head��������----------.---- -- ------------------------

If possible, this property will all be realized' uponduring the present year. There is no property of itscharacter equal to it in theWestern country, for farming,grazin�, or stock-raising purposes.
Piices and terms for everything, or any part of it,made by

.

F. Rockefeller, Osborn Bldg., Cleveland, Ohio.

Fill Your Silo Cheaply!laDy thlDp enter Into Ule cost of IDllne_Jour SUo, but&be most Imponant one Is Jour SUo Jl'Wer. A poormacblne means a blgb cost, and an

Appleton Qualitv Silo Filler
means the lo,,-el' cost. Tbe poslJve feed *able, tbe largetbroat, bic feed rolls, the four aplral tool steel knives
"and the powerful blower mean peat capacity. Tbe
lloUd Oak frame means Itrengtb. Tbe single lever
control, the bandy Bide table, tbe llexlble top dis-

••••••••••••••• tributer mean convenience. In fact, the wbole
macbine means satisfaction, wbile our guaranteethat our Silo Filler will, under equal conditions, domore and better work wltb Iesa powerand wUllast longer, means absolute safety for you. More Silos will be built and more en-silage fed tbis year tban ever before. We bave already Bold more Silo Fillers tbls yearUlan we did In all of 1911. To Insure prompt deliver, you shoul4 arrange for a macblneat once. Write to-d•., for free Illustrated booklet.

APPLETON MANUFACTURING COMPANY. 419 F..... Street. Bata.u,ID.

A young man, after leaving school,
sought wealth and success in the cityfor several years. Later he came to
realize that farming and dairying was
a better business than any other oc

cupation which had come to his notice,
so back to his father's farm IlC went
and began the development of a high
grade dairy herd. His income is now in
excess of that of which he at any time
before dreamed, He is an Indiana farmer
with 600 acres of land, and the dairy
cows paid for it, and are still the lead
ing industry of that farm.

For year KA.NSAS FA.RMER has been
ur�g that a herd of 10 or 12 good
dauy cows be kept on every farm. We
are more than ever convinced that this
doctrine is sound. .1t is possible for this
number of cows to be milked on everyfarm and have from them an income of
$50 to $75 per month the year around.
This amount coming monthly in clean
cash will help on every farm-large or
small. After. the cream checks have
been coming a few months you will ap·
preciate them more and more and will
wonder why you did not have them
started sooner.

OAI
.1une 22, .i.912,

RY

Because a cow is a hearty eater is
no indication that she is a profitable
cow, but all large and profitable cows
are hearty eaters.

The
.

"scrub" cow appears in everyherd-whether it be a pure-bred or a

grade herd. The "scrub" pure-bred is the
greatest failure. She pretends to be
something she is not. The scales and
the Babcock test are as essential in the
pure-bred herd as in the grade herd.

It ill a serious mistake to keep a com
mon sire in any herd of live stock, and
the mistake is all the more serious if
such sire is kept in a herd of dairy
cows. The purchase of a sire on the
ground that he costs little money is an
extreme exemplification of the "pennywise and pound foolish" axiom.

No dairy farm equipment is completewithout a silo. The equipment of anyfarm on which live stock is kept is not
complete without a silo. The silo is one
of the first essentials of the equipmentof every farm. It is the experience of
silo users that no other building on
the farm will yield so large a return on
the investment as a silo.

We read and hear a great deal about
diversified farming. This, in reality, is
nothing more or less than balanced
farming. This kind of farming is most
easily and euccessfully ebrought about
by the keeping of a few cows and the
sale of dairy products. Cows necessarilyresult in the growing of calves and
pigs. The chore-keeping for cows, calves
and pigs will, in our judgment, give jJ,
much greater return than the same time
expended on any worked crop.

In its "endeavor to arrive at a practical
cream grading plan by which cream maybe bought on its quality value- for but
ter making, the state of Wisconsin has
followed thc Kansas cream grading idea
insofar as acidity is concerned, but has
in connection therewith fixed a fat
standard. In Wisconsin, first grade
cream is that which has a clean flavor
and contains less than 0.4 per cent acid
and not less than 25 per cent fat. Sec
ond grade is that cream of fairly good
flavor with more than this acid content
and Iess fat content.

Buttermilk sherbet has become a popular warm weather delicacy in the city.It is made as are other sherbets ex

cept that fresh, tart buttermilk is used
in the place of water. Made in a small
way, this recipe has given excellent re
suIts: Two quarts fresh, tart butter
milk, It pounds sugar, 1 large orange
or 2 small ones, 3 teaspoonfuls gelatin.It is frozen in the same manner as is ice
cream, save that no attempt is made
to increase its volume materially. This
sherbet is so rich in sugar that it will
melt at. a relatively low temperature,
and consequently it will oftcn be found
slushy if held at thc ordinary holding
temperature for ice cream.

The Babcock test is 21 years old. In
this time it has become of general usage
in determining the value of milk and
cream wherever these commodities are

bought and sold in a commercial way.
When it will have become as generallyused on the farm as in milk depots,
crameries, cheese and ice cream factories,
then dairying will have received a tre
mendous stimulus. When every cow is
kept and fed from a strictly commer
cial standpoint and the test is applied,then the poor cow will have passed and
the profit producing cow will have taken
her place.
The flush in cream production is in

Kansas this year later than usual be
cause of the lateness of pastures and
because of the genereally poor condition
in which cows went on to Jlastur�. The
season of largest production of cream
will therefore be correspondingly short
ened this year as compared with former
years unless by chance we should have
a late pasture season. One of the ad
vantages of having the dairy herd well
nourished through the winter is, of
course, first to obtain the Iargeat possible winter product, and second, that
the cows will go on the grass thriftyand able to increase and reach a maxi
mum milk flow early in the season. It
can be safely figured that any systemof keeping live stock does not yield the
largest profit if for any period of the
year that live stock is not so fed and
handled as to be at all times thrifty.
Readers familiar with the swine,literature of the past few years will

recall the name of A. J. Lovejoy, of
Illinois, who has at national trade in
breeding hogs. Knowing the value of
skimmed or separator milk for pigs and
recognIzing the necessity of increasingthe fertility of his farm, he set about a
few years ago establishing a dairy herd
on his farm. The first thing he did
was to erect two silos. Then he set out
to buy the cows. His dairy has now
been in operation a year, with results
which Mr. Lovejoy says are entirely
satisfactory. He belongs to a cow test
ing association and his cows are tested
once per month. He estimates that the
manure pays for tlie labor. During the
first year his 24 'cows, bought from his
neighbors, yielded 135,028 pounds of
milk. Here is a man-probably as big
as any in the world in the hog breedingbusiness-who does not regard the milk
ing of cows beneath his dignity.
A bill is pending before Congress pro

viding that milk, butter or cheese shall
not be shipped from one state to an
other unless "the same has been ex
amined, inspected and found to be
healthful, wholesome and fit for human
food" and passed upon by an inspectorof the federal department of agriculture. It is not our idea that it should
be necessary for a lot of government
job-holders to be everlastingly standingabout "bossing" the people in the pur
suance of the various lines of their busi
ness. We must admit, however, that
a lot of this sort of legislation is due
to the thoughtless carelessness of the
producer. On the producer of raw ma
terial of all kinds is imposed the obli
gation of supplying a clean and healthful
product. When this obligation is
violated inspectors become necessary in
the protection of the consumer, The
more of these inspectors and the more
protection the consumer demands and
gets, the more .expense incurred and
the higher the consumer must pay for
his commodities and consequently the
higher becomes the cost of living and
the wider is the margin between the
selling price of the farmer and the pricepaid by the consuming public,
The Danes, as a nation, are the greatest dairymen in the world. The secret

of their success lies principally in their
cow-testing associations, by which they
are able to ascertain the profitable production of every animal and by which
they are able to discard the unprofitableand undesirable cows. The testing as
sociation, together with their co-operative organizations for breeding up the
dairy herd by the use of the very best
obtainable sires, constitute the founds
tion of their dairy saecess.
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Cream Operators' EUmiD4tioDL

Dairy Commissioner Burch has·sent

out a IIchedule of points and, dates on

which cream station operators will be

elillmined for proficiency in testing
cream, etc., between June 1 and Septem
ber 24. He calls attention to the fact

that all temporary permits will be null

and void after the date of the last ex

:unination given on his published sched

ule. All applicants will meet at the
court house of their counties at 9 :30

a. m. of the day on which the examina

tion is to be held. The law requires
cream buyers to be examined every three

years for proficiency in their work.

;rhe examination of cream buyers and

tile licensing of same is a protection
to dairymen in securing proper returns

for milk and cream sold.

Condensed �uttermilk for Calves.

W. H. Maxwell, a Topeka dairyman,
is growing calves on condensed butter

milk obtained from the Continental

C'rfamery Company. Maxwell uses 1 part
condensed buttermilk with 4 parts water.
He starts calves on this at 2 weeks old,
and with very satisfactory results. He
states that his calf herd has not had

a case of scours since using this prod
uct. It is well known that good calves

can be grown on buttermilk and that
tile success of feeding either skim milk

or buttermilk lies in feeding the milk
in the same condition all the time
not sweet one day and sour the next,
or extremely eour one day and not

80 sour ,the next. In the uniformity
of condensed buttermilk lies the success

obtained in its feeding, is our judg
ment.

Two Good Kansas Cows.

The most recent report of advanced

registry test of Ayrshires gives the rec

ord of Elizabeth Juneau, the 2-ycar-old
cow owned by the Kansas Agricultural
College, which produced in 12 months

8,828 pounds of milk and 307.52 pounds
of butter fat, admitting this animal to
advanced registry by a considerable

margin over the requirements. The ma

ture cow, Bangora, also owned by the

college, is admitted to advanced reg
istry, having given 9,557 pounds of milk

and 325.13 pounds of butter fat in one

year.
In Ayrshire breeding, as in other dairy

breeds, the records show that no one

man and no one herd has all the great
dairy cows. When we think that we

have struck a wonderful dairy family
some breeder who has never given his

cows an official test starts testing and
shows that he, too, has wonderful pro·
ducers, This is an example of the value
of the Babcock test and scales. No
man knows what he has in his herd and
docs not know the value of his cows

nntil he has applied the test and the
scales,

Value of Manures.

Suppose a dairy farmer has 50 head
of cowe. What would be the value of
the manure produced by them in one

year! Here are the contents;
FERTILIZING CONSTITUENTS OF THE

)[ANDRE.
Nitrogen. Phosphoric Potash.

Ibs. acid. Ibs, Ibs.
In excrement 8968,47 3843.60 7982.77

In beddfng 742;61 UO.22 874.21

Totals 9701.08 4278.72 8867.06

Counting these elements at the pres
ent prices, nitrogen at 15 cents a pound
and 5 cents a pound each for potash and

phosphoric acid, the values would be as

follows:
Value ot nitrogen $1466.11
Value ot phosphoric acld........... 191.11
Value ot pota.h 447.86

Total Talue ot manure ••••••... $2094.%2
It would be well to remember, then,

that you can soon buy another farm

with the manure, if it is properly cared

for. Many farmers are wasting manure

and at the same time buying commer

cial fertilizers. It is about as reasonable

to do thil3 as to sell pork for 6 cents
It pound and buy it back from the pack
ers for 35 cents.
Bear in mind that over one-half the

value of manure is in the liquid por
tion. Hence the importance of ample
bedding, of the propcr quality.
The figurcs for calculating the value

of the manure from dairy cows which

life mentioned are based on a ration for
a cow weighing 1000 pounds and giving
15 pounds of milk. The ration con

sists of 10 pounds of a mixture of one
third each of corn meal, ground oats,
lind bran; 35 pounds of corn silage; 15

pounds of clover or alfalfa. This is a

good ration and one conforming closely
to the best feeding standards.

Patrons' Queetions and Answers.
.

Bulletin No.2. from the office of the
State Dairy Commissioner, has been

KAN SA S FARM E'R
mentioned in KANSAS FARHER. While
'this bulletin is written' fro... the etand·
point of educatiOn for the crelDll station

operator, nevertheless, it contains much
of "alue for the eream patron and cre&lll

eeller. The edition of the bulletin ie Imf

ficiently large to 8llpply cream etatio�
operators only. That part of the bul
letin of interest to dairy flUmers 'Will
be reproduced in these columna:. ,Some'
of the material has already appeared.',
A part of, the bulletin is devo� to

questions which are most frequently
asked by the ,Patron of the cream buyer.
The State Dairy Commissioner glvee the
answerll to these questions. The list of

questions and answers is too· long for a

eingle article in this paper and, conse

quently, will appear in in�tallment8
under the above head. The first install
ment is all follows:

Patron: Why waa my test lower thaD
last time?

Operator r
: Authorities have found

that any of the following circumstances

will cause the cream test to drop con:

siderably: (a) More water or skim milk
than usual was used in flushing the bowl
of the separator. The speed of the sep
arator was too slow. (b) The separator
was incompletely washed. (c) The milk
was allowed to flow into the separator
bowl too rapidly.
Patron: Does sweet cream test the

same as sour cream!

Operator: Yes. The amount of but
ter fat in the cream is not affected by
souring, but cream in bad condition is
more difficult to sample. The better
the cream the more accurate the teBi
will be.
Patron: How thick should I skim

my cream?

Operator: As close as possible to 3;5

per cent.
Patron: What is the objection to a

25 per cent cream?

Operator: You give away too much
skim milk which is a good feed for

young stock. Furthermore, a 26 per
cent cream docs not keep well.

.

Patron: Wha.t is the objection to a

45 per cent cream?

Operator: You cannot skim the
thicker cream without losing a great
deal of butter fat in the skim milk in
the course of a year. There ill also
considerable mechanical loss from the
amount of cream which adheres to the
cans and utensils.

Mr. F.Wyatt
Tbe IDvenlorol�k..w'

THE FIRST POIlTABLE

STACKER EVER MADE

Shortage of .help and 1000 tons of
bay caused this machine to bemade,
and now we offer it to you, with

nine years of experience, made up
to-date in every way.

..

.�, i � I

.;�. Fine�'Can't,,8ea��'_

A� ..' JAP:R0SE SOAP
. CAN' .:'

1
t \. I I \�. •

A �uti,f� sOft, healthy skin attracts·
:far more than ad,ornment. JAPRO$
SOAP gives your sklna �uty th�t it
cannot' have while you- use 'ordin8.cy'
I!IOap and hard water that 'causes irrita-'
tions and lines.
Take a "bubble bath" tonight. K�

- akinlurifJing JAP ROSE SOAP OD J� w¥ti
stan. ,Let the pure vegetable oil iIOfteD Jour

8ki�1 relax JOur tiaaue and keep away the lines
tDat oth8rwiae form. The inatantaoe.oaa and

,�����:�
abundant latherwill make a transform.ation in

iii
your akin's feeling and looks.

.

t:"�l:�Big !:r��

·L-:..I T'..!-' nu Bend a lID .�
� naaViler: ap���_d_ler'.
_farPJ..'blalOabofJAPB08IlSOAP.

� S. KIRK '" COMPANY
ZIZ Michipa St.. Clsicap

Startu.....
ItTodq

THE WAKEENEY
Made in Xanaas and for Xansall

farmers. A practical and economical
one-man gasoline engine, for plowing,
pumping, grinding, etc.' Practical for
both small and large farms. Absolutely
guaranteed.

�

The Clsolilll Pie. el.
WAKEEIEY, KAISAS

CAMPBELL COLLEGE, HOLTON, KANSAS
OUR AIM-Greatest returns to the student, in instruction and cost of

living, for the amount of money expended. .

YOUR PRIVILEGE-To investigate and prove our statement.

COURSES OF STUDY-Collegiate, Academic, Music, Expresslon, Art
and Commerce. Catalog sent on application.

T. D. CRITES, PRESIDENT.

up
to-date

BayIng
Tools

.Sold Direct toYou
at Manufacturer's Prices
We have eol 001 the dealer and
salesman and are going 10 give
)Fou ibis redueUon. .1 wW

SaveYou 25% ReadMal
.. MuSays:

BtllClI7.K.......
No_ber 27• .llIU.

The F.w,.tt .111(1.'00.
s.u..... 1taDMo.

Dear BIn:
The Gal""",..... Btu'

Slacker I bought 01 you
lut_,,_the_1Io

perfectlOIl, It h.u laved me

• gre&I m."y dollan al

ready aDd 1 would Dot do
without It. I do Dot belle..,
thenI cAn be a better .Hacker
made. Y01IJ'I truly.

Chu.Slagem.

Wrltetodq ...

FreeCatalog r!li.,••j
wblcll IIIUy exp!1I1_
the maeblDe _d wbat
II will do. IIwill pay you
to gel our REDUCED PRICES.

The F.WyattManufaet�g ce, 606 N. F1Ith se,Salina,�

Dairy Commissioner's Busy Week.

During the last week numerous viola
tions of the state dairy law have been

reported to the office of dairy commis
sioner at Manhattan. After investiga
tion eight arrests were made. Five of
the prosecutions were for dirty milk

or milk handled under insanitary con

ditions. Of the five dairymen brought
to court, three have paid their fines

and the remaining cases are pending,
Three violations of the part of the dairy
law requiring all persons engaged in

buying cream to have permits, were

found and prosecutions were made in all.
STANDARD BOOKS.

For the farmer and breeder for sale at
this office. Send. for catalog.

Address

KANSAS FARMER, TOPEKA, KAN.
The Wakeeney FRrDl_ Engines.

This week's issue of Kansas Farmer con

tains the advertisement ot the Wakeeney
gasoline farm engine, manufactured at Wa

keeney, Kan.. by the Wakeeney Ga.sollne

Company, a company of Walteeney buelness

men, under the supervision of Mr. Charles

Stefnber'g, a practical machinist and farmer,
a.nd the Inventor of the engine. The en

gine i. a SO-horse-power and has for the

past three years proven a great success In
western Kansas. The cost of operation Is

small, and one man can operate the engine
and plow attachment. It will pull s lx

disks or four mold board plows and turn

about 12 acres per day. It Is also used
tor pulling about all other kinds ot farm

machinery besides pumping water, sawing
wood and grinding. Mr. Steinberg Is a

practica;l man and started the first plow
with gasOline power that was ever started

In. western Kan.as. Write fOr full par

ticulars and description of this blC labor

saver, mentioning Kansas Farmer.

9·
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HotWub
,

Da)'l
are made euler

__
•
leu "wearini,':

''f (' -"( If you uae the
"
-:' - , pure, 'white loap

Joa_...... �p1y )'oanelf- with-'.

Lewis' Lye
ft_ ...,.,.,." lorHall. CeftfUrr
Juat eave up the scraPI of tp'8aae from

),our kitchen, eet a can of Lew' Lye,
and 7'011 can make withollt much trouble
• batch oIloap that wiD be bdtwthan the
".., and�than the� you can
huy. TI7 It I Ask your IP'Ocer for our
hooklet that IPves our .amous recipes for
mulne loap orwrite to U8 direct for ,It.

PENNSYLVANIA SALT,MFG. Co.
1II•••'.".r'.1I C"-""

PHILADELPHIA .

THEHINGE-1I80Rr
cSIL·D

ONE-PIECE
STAVES-

hBtr·JlIcb tul1RUCI uud uruu\'ca
heRv7 nil-steel rluor'(rMnu:
hingE'S (orm laddt:r-billt't. lteel
hU�II"'-a silo \v'itb c,'(!ry 4;1111-
vculeuce und bullt. t.o IRAt .. IIf.,.
tlme. Write (or eatnl0"

NEBRASKA SILO COMPANY
Bo. :II • LINCOLN. NEBR.
I'''MAS BMD"h: (".nnl.inental Crt!QIft
Ilr.", Cc., Ro..... Topektt. KDn.

• :\liMOari Bnn"h: R .. llo"",, nr'fl",.
I�J. 2' .. �llu,p·illr. :,\1 ...

SILOS
Built of Concrete are the
Bestvalue for themoney
No Repaiar Bills. No IDS_uce

WRITE FOR PRICES

HOPPER & SON,
Manhattan, Kansa.

lilr. thl Alto III,inl"
We are making a special summer rate of
$25.00 for our full course of Instructions In
car driving, Ignition and repair work. Our
school Is under the supervision of our reg
ular shopmen and only a few students are
handled Individually. If you are coming to
any Automobile school see us first.

The Stlndlrd Engln..rlng Compiny
1116-18 East 111th St., Kan8as City, Mo.

When writing advert lsers, plea8e mention
KANSAS FARMER.

TWO LARGE TEN EVANS $2_tOSO INAUTOS PIANOS �ASH

GIllEN AWAY
Gnllull1O,ooo PriIIeCon_to ETeZ7 CODQstaDt IIU_t-s
�::;:eiD J;�uu�!.te::::...th�:b"I:J':.teo"ft g,,:M"o::': :1
��k;I���W�h��=-J����lf�IO�f:g�
E. T. Meredith, 215 SacceliBldr, DeaMoiDes, la

BEST FARMERS USE PRINTED STA
tionery. Rise to the dignity of sound busi
ness. 100 noteheads, 100 envelopes, 100
cards, $1, postpaid. Neatly printed. with
name of farm and products. Be up-to-date;
advertise your stock. poultry. dairy products,
etc. National Printing Co., ShelbyvllJe, Ind.

�01la
TO BUY A HAY STACIER'

10we ...ant your name. Let UI tell ou about
e u8unftow.r,tI the strongest,mosllJl'aCtlCa1
Stacker on tbe market. Combination (or

�:::;���r:a"kO.:.e CloD BIove you

SUlfLOWER MFG. CO., BOI K, Manhattan, Kan..

KANS'AS FARMER

POULTRY

This' is fine growing weather for the
chicks.

, Don't try to raise more chicks than
you can take care of.

If you overcrowd the chicks, either by
day or by night, you are facing certain
failure.

Not over 50 chicks in a flock, or in a
brooder house, is a good rule to follow.

Diseases is transmitted through the
drinking water in a. great many cases,
hence it is important that the chickens
have plenty of pure, water.

The brooder houses should never be
without a box of grit and a. box of
granulated charcoal, to insure strong,
healthy chickens.

The great majority of diseases are due
to bad management, bad housing, in
cluding cold, damp and ill-ventilated
houses, rich feeding, impure water and
lack of exereise..

It is advisable to place the feed of
the chicks on a clean board, rather than
on the 'ground, especially if the feed has
any moisture in it. The board should
be cleaned after every meal.

As the' weather becomes warmer, it
will be necessary to provide shade for
your chickens, both old and young. ,If
you have no natural shade, some kind
of artificial. shade must be provided.
If your fowls would sooner roost out

doors than in their poultry houses, there
must be something wrong with the lat
ter. Search your. pens and, and if lice
is the cause give them a good white
washing of lime and carbolic acid.

Now that the breeding season is over,
it would be well to take the roosters
away from the hens. The eggs that
you wish to save for winter use will
keep good a longer time by so doing. If
you don't need the males for next
season's mating, dispose of them as soon
as possible.

Ensilage can be put 'up for fowls in
a large hogshead, which can be bought
ready made of any size. Clover and
grass is the best filling and it should be
packed in very firmly and then weighted
heavily. A hogshead' W-ill hold sil�e.
e?Iough �or a good siz¥_d. flack, and the:
silage WIll take the place�of green st}1ff ,

in winter and greatly increase the -egg
production of the fl� " _ _ _.l

Why Join the Amerip!lll Poultry �s
sociation?'

'

N. R. Nye,' of Leavenworth, president
of the Kansas branch of the American
Poultry Association, recently sent out a
letter to poultrymen of Kansas, in which
ten good reasons are given for joining
the association. Among the reasons

given by President Nye are the follow-
ing: '

''It is the most influential, largest and
strongest poultry association on the
American continent, and the greatest
live stock organization in the world.
"The association is taking, up the work

of getting out breed standards.
"Through its committees the associa

tion is working for better express serv

ice, lower express rates and adjusting
express questions. A special committee
will help you secure satisfaction from
the express companies.
"The association is taking up the

matter of standards for market eggs and
poultry, thus developing this branch of
the industry."

Egg Candling Schools.
Professor Lippincott, poultryman of

the Kansas Experiment Station, is busy
holding egg-candling schools in the small
towns of the state. These schools are
for training merchants and egg dealers
ill the proper candling of eggs so that
eggs may be bought from the farmer on
a candling basis and in order that the
farmer who sells fresh eggs may be able
to obtain for them a price which they
will command. As eggs are now bought

by the merchant a general average price
per dozen is paid, and this average price,
of course, takes cognizance of the aver-

'

age quality, resulttng in the sale of fresh
and perfect eggs at the same price as

eggs not fresh and otherwise not good.
When the merchant buys all kinds of
eggs at a general price he sells these
eggs at a general price also without re
gard to grade. When the eggs reach the
wholesale dealer it is necessary for him
to candle and grade into, the several dif
ferent qualities, .and the poorest quality
is of little or no value. This results in
loss to the wholesaler and he in turn
must so regulate his price to the mer
chant as will permit him to overcome
this loss. The idea of the candling
school is to make possible the candling
of eggs at the point nearest production
and in this way pay the farmer for good
eggs or poor eggs as may be delivered.
This will have the effect ef more careful
gathering of eggs on the farm and the
more careful holding of same for market,
and on account of improvement in qual
ity will result in higher prices to the
farmer. The loss in the poultry busi
ness on account of the marketing of fer
tile eggs is tremendous. The infilrtile
egg keeps much longer than the .-fel\tUe·
egg. A general recommendation :�liich
will help materially is that of killing oft':
the roosters of the flock after the hatch
ing season is past, resulting in the pro
duction of infertile eggs and rthe selling
of eggs which have much better keeping
quality.

Experiments With Skim Milk.
Below are the summaries of two

trials made at the Indiana Experiment
Station in feeding skim milk to chick
ens:

FmST FEEDING TRIAL.
1. If skim milk be added to the ra

tion fed to young chickens, it will in
crease the consumption of the other
foods given.

.

'2. The great increase in average gain
was coincident with the period when the
greatest amounts of skim milk were con
sumed.

3. Skim milk is especially valuable
as a food for young chickens during
the hot, dry weather, and becomes of

Single Comb White Leghom cock, bred and
owned by R. W. BradshaW, Ellsworth, Kaa.

less importance as the chickens 'grow
older and the weather becomes cooler.

SECOND FEEDING TRIAL.
1. The results of this trial are very

similar to those of the previous one,
with the single exception that skim milk
did not increase in value as a food for
young chickens as the chickens became
older and cooler weather prevailed.

2. Green food given to young fowls
confined in pens will not keep them in
perfect health when getting a fairly
balanced ration. This indicates that
the young chicks

.

are able to digest
and assimilate all the nutriments from
the ground food.

.

3. Skim milk is a valuable food for
chickens. Whether fed with a balanced
ration or with green food, its influence
is very great in securing increased
weight, and in maintaining the general
health of the fowls.

4. The addition of skim milk to the
ration increases the profits by decreas
ing the cost of the ration and securing
greater returns from the other foods
given, especially when the chicks are

young and confined in pens or small
yards.
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WHITE Belt AII-Pur-
PLYMOUTH pOle Fowll in
ROCKS

. Existence.
WhIte P. Rocka hold
the record for e••,

la:v..lnc over all other
. - ,. breeda, 289 egg.;_ ., ",-�', I;!,;

.

-

: -each In a year tor
. ,.... - , " !tIght pullet. Is the� � ,:, --:_

-

.' record. which h a 9� 'never .beeD�proaeb&d:tiy any other va-
.rlety. I have bred W. P. Rock. exclusively for 20 years and have some tine
specimens of the breed. I 8ell eggs at"live and let live" prices. fa per 15. ,6
per 45, and I prepay expressace to any
express omce In the United States. "-

THOMAS OWEN, Sta. B, Topeka, Kan •

PURE BRED POULTRY
PLYMOUTH ROCKS.

EGGS-FAVORITE PLYl\lOUTH BOCKSEggs from prize winning White, Burr, Partridge and Columbian Plymouth RockLCatalog free. Favorite Poultry Farm, Statford, Kan.

SHELLEY BROTHERS' BARRED ROCKS
won 70 premlums-U firsts, specials and
sweepstakes-at Kansas' largest shows.Eggs, $S per 15; $5 per 30; guaranteed.Circular free. BOJ[ 7, Elmdale. Kan.

BARRED ROCK BARGAINS-FOB TWOweeks: Eggs. 15, $1; 60, U.25; 100. $5.Babies, 12. $2. Breeders, either sex, $1each and up. Mrs. D. M. Gillespie, ClayCenter, Kan.

WYANDOTTES.
PARTRIDGE WYANDOTTES - STOCKand eggs for sale. S. S. Jackson. Baldwin,Kan.;· formerly Scranton, Kan.

BUFF -WYANDO,T.TES - EGGS ,AND
baby chicks from the finest lot of breedingstock .we- have ever. -mared, Mating list fur
nished on aPf:IICatiOn. Baby chicks, f3 &
dozen; eggs. 2.50 per 15; two settings. U.Prices. cut In halt after April 20. Wheeler'
& '�rlle, Manhattan, Kan.

ORPINGTONS.
KELLERSTRASS STRAIN WHITE ORPIngton. Eggs, $1.50 per 15; $7 per 100. Ed

Leclere. Central City, Iowa.
'

S. C. BUFF ORPINGTON EGGS, '" PEa
100, $2.50 per so: chicks, 10c.. Mrs. J. A.
Young, Wakefield. Kan.

BUFF ORPINGTON EGG8--fl.1I0 PEB til.Pen headed by son of second cock at' Madi
son Square Garden. Hawkeye Poultry Farm,Osceola. I a,

CHANGING LOCATION - WILL SELL
mostly all my S. C. White Orptngton stock
at bargain prices. Ed Schmidt, Ottawa.Kan.

SPECIAL SALE OF WHITE AND BUFF
Orplngtons. Winners at the big shows.
TriOS, $5; pens. $8. Worth double,' but I
need the money. Hawkeye Poultry Farm.Osceola. Iowa.

BUFF AND WHITE ORPINGTONS,Rose Comb Reds. No more stock for sale
until May 1, but lots of eggs and babychicks. Write me for prices. Roy Sanner.
Newton. Kan.

RHODE ISLAND REDS.
SINGLE COMB RHODE ISLAND RED

eggs. $3.00 per 100, $1.00 per 30. Mrs. Rosa
Janzen, Route 3, Geneseo. Kan.

PURE-BRED BOSE COl\lB -BED HENS.
at 75 cents each; pen eggs. 15, $1;' range.
100. $3. Mrs. B. F. Weigle. Winfield. Kan.

LANGSHANS.
SPECIAL SALE BLACK LANGSHAN

eggs, $1 per 15; $5 pe,r ·lQO. Mrs. Geo. W.
King, Solomon, Kan. .

LEGHORNS.
S. C. B. LEGHORN EGGS-til, ,1; 110 ,3;100, $5. Guaranteed pure-bred. A. B. Haug,

Centralia, Kan.

EGGS.
When writing advertisers, please mentionKANSAS FARMER.

T U RKEY EGG S-NARRAGANSETT.
Bourbon Red, $3.50 per 11. White Holland.
Mammoth Bronze, $3 per 11. S. Durlgg &
Son. Armstrong Mills, Ohio.

BANTAMS.
BLACK SPANISH AND BLACK TAILED

Japanese Bantams. Best blood In America.
Circular free. Eggs and baby chicks. Chest
nut & Son. Centralia. Kan.

SEVERAL BREEDS.
DAY'S FA�IOUS S. C. BUFF ORPING

tons have won at Boston, Philadelphia. Chi
cago. Indianapolis. St. Louis. Kansas City.
Nashville. Cleveland, Cincinnati. A. Y. p.
Exposition. and many other national shows.
Eggs, $2 to $10 per 15; stock. $2 to $25
each. Nothing better at any price than eggs
from these good matlngs. Catalogs free.
All orders promptly filled. Dr. H. E. Day.
Dumont. Ta,

THE STRAY LIST
W. A. BLAIR. COUNTY CLERK. LA

bette County. Taken Up-By J. ·W. Marvel.
Valeda. 1 horse, male. 16 hands, bay blaze
faced and stlrr In shoulders. 15 years old.
Appraised value. $20. this on the 15th day
of Ma)'. 1912. Tal<en Up-By Sheridan
Green, Oswego. 1 calf helter, weight 400
pounds, black. Jersey stock, appraised value
$15; also one calf heifer. weight 300 pounds.
yellow. Jprsey stock, appraised value $15.
this on the 25th day of April. 1912.
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Storing Eg8 for Higher PriceL
The season of abundant egg supply la

on. Eggs are bringing good prices and·

this is so because those dealera who ·have

cold stor. warehousea are anxious to

fill with the very best qualitr eggs.

lIIay eggs are the best we have In Kan

sns because they are produced in ad

vnnee of the extreme hot weather and

consequently are better quality when

)'Iaced in storage and so are much

bctter when they come out than are

t he later eggs. If it were not for cold

stomge, the prices paid the farmer for

('ggs at this time would be fully 30

pCI' cent less than present prices, and

possibly much less than this because, ex

cept for the storage, it would be neces

sary for the eggs to go directly to the

consuming market and there would be

so many eggs that consumption would

be impossible. The cold storage is the
conserver of eggs, as it is of other prod
ucts of the farm.
When the best egg production falla

r,1f below the point of consumption these
cold storage eggs will begin to move,

Cold storage warehousemen will prob
nbly sell the e�gs now being put away

nt.a profit.
It IS not every year, though,

that they are sold at a profit. The
cold stora�e of eggs, as of other com

modities, IS a gambler's game. Two

years ago doz�ns and dozens of owners
of eggs in cold storage were "broke.".

The eggs when sold lost their owners a

great deal of money.
The above is not essential to what

we set out to say. Some farm papers
of Kansas are printing recipes by which
the farmer can pickle eggs or preserve

!

Sing•c Comb WhIte Leghorn hen, bred and
owned by B. W. Bradshaw· ElIlIworth, Kan.

them in this time of plenty, the idea

being to market the same this fall or
next winter when prices are higher. The

recipes for pickling and preserving are

�ffective. However, pickled or preserved
('ggs caDnot be Bold as fresh eggs under
the Kansas law, consequently,· if eggs
lire pickled or preserved on the farm
lind delivered to the merchant next fall;
the party. selling such eggs must be
careful to sell . them as "Preserved" or

"Pickled Eggs." ,At any rate, he must
not sell the same to the grocer as fresh

�ggs. So to do would be contrary to
the law and likely to lead to trouble.
The merchant must sell these eggs for
what they are--either fresh or stored.
The cold storage warehousemen in

Kansas must market cold storage eggs
8S such, and the grocer or whoever else
Bells them to the consumer must plainly
mark the package containing the elP
as "Cold Storage," "Preserved" or

"Pickled."

Destroying Ant••

The surest way of preventing injury
by ants is to destroy their Bests. Usually
the nests can be readily found, but if
there is any difficulty, a little watching
of where tlie ants travel will show where
the nest is -loeated, If the nests are

in the field, punch a few holes with a

stick in the nests and place a couple
of tablespoons of carbon disulphide in
«aeh hole, covering up immediately with
the foot so as to throw a capping of.
dirt into the bole. The fumes of carbon

disulphide are very heavy and will rap
idly pass through the nests, filling all
t.he chambers and suffocating the ants.
This liquid can be purchased at the drug
store. Care must be taken in using i*,
RS it is extremely inflammable like gaso
lene.
Ants in houses can be trapped to a.

Sponge moistened with sweetened water.
When many ants congregate on the

Sponge they can be destroyed by a IU
tIe boiling water from the teakettle.
If ants crawl up fruit trees and de

stroy the blossoms of young shoots they
enn be kept from doing this by tying
a fluffy band of cotton around the trunk.
Ants will not walk over fluffy cotton
IInless they are very much excited.

KANSAS

I BARGAINS
WBITE FOR Ll8T8-8ale or exchanl'e.

The EutefQ Kans. Land Co., Quenemo, Kala.

WE HAT<lH TBADE8 FOR OWNER8-
List your property with us and let us match
It. OWNBB8' BXCIlANGE, SaUna, �.

Farm BIIrI'abuI lIales. trades. Want Texa.
land. Don't trlfte. Bnckeye ApnOT, ApI
eola, Kan.

BABGAINS In Nesll County .land, larl'a
and IImall tract.. Write now for .1Ista and
literature. Cl. II. Bl'lllltltield, Nee. City, Kala.

A Dew modem home, west side Topeka,
tor western land. O. M. BUlott, 4aG Kan8aB

Ave., Topeka, Kan.

TWO FINE, MODERN HOME8 In To

peka, to trade for clear western laotl. O.
lI:L ELLIOTT, 4311 �as Ave., Topeka, Kala.

40 ACRES,·' ml. from KOlloma, Okla..
etear, all· plow land. to exchanl'e for r••tau
rant .tock. clear. well located. J_ A. Kas
parek, BellevUle, Kala.

180 ACRES, ",,000, to exchange for mer
chandise or hardware. Other exchanges.
Write what you have. N. F. HORN, Mor
rowvUle, Kan.

tI40 A. well Improved wetltern land, tor
amaller place. eastern Kanaas or western

Missour1 O. M. Elliott, 4311 Kanaas Ave.,
Topeka, Kan.

FOR FADMS IN NEW YORK STATE
and In 21 other states. east. west and .outh,
address or call on B. F. McBurney & Co .• 708
Fisher Bldg.. Chicago. Ill., or 309 Bastable
Block. �yracuse, New York.

KAY COUNTY-THE GADDEN SPOT OF
OKLAHOMA.

Fine Btock farm. worth $10,000, tor only
$1,&00. Easy terms. Fine 80, ,6,000. List
free.

E_ E. WOOD, Newldrk, Olda.

3911 ACRES, adjoining county seat of Jef
ferson County. Kansas; good soli; fair Im

provements; good barne and outbuildings;
290 acres :cultlvatlon, balance blue grass;

young orchard. Price. $65; terms.

FORD .t; WEISIIAAB, OakalOO8a, Kan.

8PECIAL BADGAIN. Coffey County 460-
acre ranch with two aets of Improvements.
One aet good. $SO per acre. Also many

other fine farms and ranches In Neosho

River Valley at great barg.. lns. YO_I'.
8herwood, BnrUnl'ton, Kan.

GRAB THI8--160 acres. only 6 miles from

Meade, In good neighborhood. 140 acres level
as a ftoor, good Boll. Price. $10 per acre.

'900 cash. $700 2 years 6%. If you are look

Ing for a real snaPL come at once or wire us

to hold It. MIU'18 #Iii Day, Meade, Kan.

Boy This One and Get a Barcaln.-160
acres. 12 mi. from Genoa, In good farming
country. Has R. F. D. mall service. Small
Improvements and balance long time at 6'

per cent.
W. M_ HOFFMAN, Genoa, Colo.

o, W_ CAD80N! A8HLANDt KAN8AS.
(Estanllshed 18S5.)

I have bargains In wheat and alfalfa

lands, and stock ranches, that cannot be

beat. It will pay you to write me before
buying. Clark county Is rapidly coming to

the front as a grain producer.

19,000 ACRE8 smooth plains land In shal
low water belt In Cochran County. Subdi
vided Into small tracts. Splendid coloniza
tion proposltlon. Must be sold. Terms

easy. Will give a bargain to a real pur
chaser. No trade. H. H. 8immons, Troatee,
RUlsboro, Texas.

FREE TICKET· to Chillicothe. Mo., to visit
JACKSON .: UNIVERSITY

OF BUSINESS. Finest quarters; free night
school; posltlons guaranteed; dancing hall
and dancing teacher. Board. U.60. Backed

by World's Desire Bureau.. For catalogue
and free tlcketl address WALTER JACK

SON. PRES., Cnlllicothe, Mo.

IDAHO LAND
On the famous south side of Twin Falls
tract. Rlgh t prices and easy terms. The

land where, crop failures are unknown. Re

liable water right and plenty of water. The

coming fruit country. Mild climate. No

severe storms. We need you and you need
us. Come. F. C. GRAVE8, Filer, Idaho.

EASTERN KAN8AS FADMS AND FINE
CITY PROPBKTY•.

We have some good bargains In farm
lands and city property In the best country
on earth to live In. Fine farms at prices
more than worth the money. Fine city
property In the best town In eastern Kan

sas. Free Illustrated folder on application.
EBY-CADY REALTY CO.

112 Ea.t Flnt 8treet Fort 8cott, Kan.

BEST TOWN TO LIVE IN.
If you would like to 11 ve In the most

beautiful city In the West. with unsurpassed
educatlonal. business and religious advjl,n
tages. In a city clean. progressive. where

real estate values are low but steadily ad

vancing. where living expenses are reason

able. a city with natural gas at lowest price.
address the
SECRETABY ot the COMlIIEBCIAL CLUB,

Topeka. Kansas.

160 ACRES FREE
Ten cents In silver to· cover cost of mail

Ing) will bring you maps and full Informa

tion regarding choice free homesteads In

progressive settlement near new railroad

now building. Adjoining railroad lands sell

Ing from $15 to $18 per acre. .

WALCH LAND CO., Winnipeg, Canada.

270 ACRE8, good, well Improved stock

farm. 4% miles from county seat In eastern

Kansas. Two-story 7-room house, with well

at door; cellar, new large barn and new

stallion stable and other outbuildings; 176

acres In cultivation, 60 acres In the bottom

In wheat and alfalfa and all good alfalfa

land; 40 acres prairie mow land, balance

pasture; plenty of fruit, well fenced, has 10

acres of fine walnut timber, creek runs

along side. good limestone soil, -lays so as to

drain well. This Is a fine, sightly. shady

place. and 1 mile to school. Phone, R. F.

D., and Is cheap at the owner's price. $65
per acre. Can make easy terms.

W. L. Morris, Owner's Ai'ency, Garnett. Kan.

FARMER

LA�DI
.

100 choice fa.rms In Oklahoma, Arkansas

and Louisiana. ,Write ALLEN' a HABT,
OwnU8, Shreveport, La.

220 A., WELL IMPROVED, plenty fruit,
8 mL from good R. R.· town. al) ml. from

Topeka, Wants to trade equity for gOoa
western land. E.1II_ ELLIOTT, 4sa Kans..
A.ve., Topeka, Kan_

320 ACRES
of tine, level farming land, near Utica.
win take up to ",000 hardware or general
merchandise. Price. UO an acre.· We want
to list your good trades.

-

BUXTON BROS.,
Utica, Kan.

ALFALFA RANCH.
800 acres. 400 finest alfalta land. 14 ft.

to water. 66 acres growing; 100 acres In

corn; spring water; 10-room house, water·
Inside. $30.00 acre. ,S,OOO.OO 6 years. Take
$S.OOO.OO trade. priced right.

. W. B. BABRETT, Hayetl Center, Neb.

HABDWADE AND IMPLEMENT stock ·for
exchange-Btock consists of shelf goods.
harness and Implements. Invoice about U.-
000. Lot and a half with 3SxSO l;oulldlng.
Price, U.OOO. Total stock and bulldlng,_ '!L-
000. Will exchange for olear land. W.....
KNIGHT, Traer, Kan.

AT A SCADIFICE.
640 acres, central Kansas. Improved. 8

miles from good town. s-room house. barn
for 16 head of horses and 10 head ·of cattle.
cattle sheds, chicken house. etc., abundance
of water, 40 acr.es alfalfa, 186 acres under
cultivation. 4 acres forest and fruit trees.
balance blue stem and bulralo grass rasturewith running water. Former price. 18.000.
Owner going south and offers It far $12.800
fcr Immediate sale. Talk quick. No trade.

JAS. H. LITTLE, La CroelHl. Kan.

ARKANSAS FARM CHEAP.
160 acres 12 miles southeast of Waldron,

2 miles from good Inland town; 12 acres In
cultivation. 60 scres more can be tilled,
small house and barn.' 1 acre In orChard,
tine spring on the place and In a very
healthy locality; fine hunting and fishing.
Price only ,600. Terms. I have other bar
gains. Write or call at once.

John D. Baker, Waldron, Scott Co., Ark.

COME TO THE PEERLE88 PRINCE88

city and country. where we have everything
America affords. and buy yourself a home
while property Is yet cheap. but as good
as the best anywhere. Fine, modern homes
In the city and Ideal country homes co. the
farm and farms from 40 acres up, and trcm
$40 up. Ranches from 820 acres up, from
U3.60 per acre up. Write us your wants and
we will find It tor us, Is all we ask. John

�. Thomp.on, 819 Barnell Bldl'., WiChita,

A GOOD FADM BARGAIN.
N9- 1. 240 acres, 60 acres creek bottom

land, balance slope and rolling upland,
fence. and cross fenced with hedge and
wire. about 10 acres fenced hog-tight, 86
acres set to alfalfa. 65 acres In cultivation,
splendid well of water and cistern at the
house, 140 acres pasture, water supply fur
nished by a spring. piped to a tank, which
turnlshes an abundance of good spring
water; 8-room house with good porches.
large frame barn, buildings are surrounded

by a splendid grove of ornamental and fruit
trees, and a great variety and abundance
of all kinds of fruits. Price, $66 per acre.

No trades. Wrl te tor lists.
V. E. NIQUETTE, 8aUDa, Kan.

Prospects
Are Good In Comanche

County, Kansas
Kansas. First cutting of alfalfa made a

good ton to the acre. Wheat looks like 26
bushels. Corn, Katlr and other spring crops
are In fine shape. Plenty of rain and ev

erybody happy.
Land that will grow such crops ought to

be worth $100.00� per acre, and Is selling
here for from Uu to $66. Don't you want
eome of It? I have some for sale and will
send you a list If you will write me about
what yOU want.

PAULRESING
Pre_tlon, Kansas

FOR EXCHANGE

BUY TRADE
with us-Exchan!l'e book

or free. Bersle Agency,
El Dorado, Kan.

WE TRADE OR 8ELL ANYTHING ANY
where. T·h. Realty Exchance Co.• 18-21
Randall Bide .• Newton. Kan.

FOR TRADE-SO acres. all tillable, two
miles of Wheaton, In Pottawatomle County,
Improved. Rented for one-half of crop.
Price, ",800. Cave Realty Co., SaUna, Kail.

1,OOO-FARMS--l,OOO
Everywhere for Exchange. Get our fair

plan of making trades all over the United
States. Graham Bros., Eldorado, Kan.

FADM8 AND RANCHES for sale or trade.
Corn, wheat, alfalfa and pasture land at
from $10 to $40 per acre. You should buy
now. Let us tell you why. Sperry.t; OlBon,
Hill City, Kansas.

THOU8ANDS OF ACRE8
Of government lands BUll open for home
steaders, In the San Pedro Valley of Ari
zona. Abundance of artesian water for Ir
rigation can be devQloped. Send for our

large lIIustrataed book free. MORLEY
KIMBALL REALTY CO., Benson. ArIz.

FOR SALE OR TRADE.
240 acree In Wilson County, Kansas, '7

miles from the county seat; 60 acres In
cultivation, 60 acres prairie meadow, bal
ance pasture. 820 acres, 2 miles from town;
small house and barn; 140 acres In cultiva
tion and balance pasture. Would trade
either one or both for a good stock of mer
chandise. Long Bros., Fredonia, Kan.

SOllIE ONE· hu just what yoU want.

80ME ONE wanta just what you have. For

quick action and satisfaction addre.. L A.
Harper

.

�Operatlve :ae.l&7 Co., �
6on, K!D.

..

0....... T••d. For western Kane.. Ian..
- .' l-stcIT trame '.tore build

Ing. JOx70 ft.; Ii living rcoms upstairs; al
ways rented; on Frisco railroad. Price,'
U.OOO. Addre.. owner, D. D. Walker, ...
.O�. Kaa.

�

FOR 8ALE OR TRADE. .

A·Oood· Creamel'7, located In a large town.
Almost new. Also a good threshing outfit
to trade for land. Also some fine Irril'ated
land In the Laramie Valley. Wyoming, to
trade for Kansas farms.

W. J. TROUSDALE. Newton, Kan.

ORCHARD and ALFALFA
For Sale or Trade.

160 acres In the ftowlng well district of
the famous Pecos Valley of New Mexico.
Ideal climate. Six miles from good town,
with plenty of water from ftowlng well. All
set to apples spring 1911. Best apple dis
trict In "IT. S., SO acres In alfalfa between

rows. Bearing orchards net ,,00 to '700
per acre and liell at $800 to U.600 per acre.

This will make buyer Independent for life•

Must be sold to settle partnership. Price,
U60 per acre. Good terms, or might trade
for Income. olty property. Write for par-
ticulars. .

/ D. F_ THOMAS,
Ba_eweU, N. lI:L

Michigan
Farms

Have )'OIl heard the newa' ·Western
farmers gOing to Michigan by the hundred.

My booklet. "Michigan Clover Farms," tells
you why. Write for It. It will be a revela
tion. List of farms with. It.

8_ V. R. HAYES,
Dept. S., Grand Bapldll, lIOch.

KI'nlman Farms. We have the best
.

b:l.rgaln:s. ·We can..,aell or

CO'g n ty trade lands or merchandise.

Send descrlptlo'nnOan�a\��es�h�:shlo��l��:
JOHN P. HOORE LAND CO.,

KinI'man, Kan.

The Weatern Wlndrower.
The Western Wlndrower Is made to at

tach to the sickle bar of any mowing ma

chine and Is used for bunching clover and
alfalfa for seed; alsc. peas. ftax or any short
grain or hay. It never gathers any old
rotten grass, refuse or dirt. The· Wlndrower
will gather all the hay and enable the mow

ing machine to be run In the whidlest kind
of weather, no matter how light or short
the hay may be. This Wlndrower will al
ways gather all the hay where It Is· so

thin and light on the ground that no rake
made will save a spear, thereby enabling
& western rancher to mow hay and collect
winter feed for his stock In a dry year.
which would be Impossible with any hay
rake made. "Concerning the Wlndrower.
will jUllt say that It Is the nicest' and
handiest tool we ever had. . EspeCially
valuable with us when by reason of dry
weather hay Is often short and light and
could not be saved the old way. Can also
save oats and other grain where It Is too
short to cut with a binder. It Is also es

pecially valuable In saving seed crop ot
alfalfa. Could not recommend It too hlgh
Iy."-C. H. and S. H. Elliott. Wilmot, Kan.
The foot-11ft attachment makes It possible
to dump with either hand or foot. This
buncher Is made by the Walker Manufac

turing Company, and has been advertised
In Kansas Farmer several seasons. See ad-

.

vertlsement on another page.

Steel Grain Bins for Tenants.
The galvanized steel grain bin which,

for several years has been on the market
and the practicability of which has been

proven, should appeal especially to the
renter whose landlord will not furnish
him with sufficient storage room -for
grain, These bins are water-tight and
rat and fire-proof, and are pottabJe.
They are shipped knocked down iti':-sell
tions and the sections are fastened -to

gether by bolts. The bins cost from
lO to 20. cents per bushel capacity'; de
pending upon the size of the bin' and
the weight of steel used. The important
feature which appeals to the tenant is
that the bin can be moved from farm
to farm or can be moved from one place
to another on the same farm.

Spray Melon and Cucumber Vines.
When the leaves of your cucumber

or melon vines curl and die and it be

gins to look as if you would have to go
cucumber less or melonless, it's pretty
certain that the melon aphis is at work.
As soon as the lice are discovered, and
that should be shortly after they have
arrived, the infested plants should be
so thoroughly sprayed that every louse
will be wetted and killed. Last sum

mer many mixtures were tested and two
found satisfactory. One is composed of
8 pounds of whale oil or laundry soap
dissolved in 50 gallons of water. The
other is composed of 1 quart of "Black
Leaf 40"-a strong tobacco decoction-
1;0 500 parts of water. To this add soap
at the rate 01 4 pounds to 50 gallons.
These mixtures should be applied by

use of a spraying apparatus, and for
patches of small size the' common knap
sack sprayer is best. For only a few
vines a small hand sprayer can be used.
The treatment must be repeated as

often as· the lice appear on the plants,
being careful to apply the spray to the
underside of the leaves, where the lice
are congregated_

.

11
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9)1;180 Carriage O...n
RecomlBead Tlaese Tires

. Goody.... CaZ'l'lqe Tires haft bee. ]3
�s before the Amerfcaa PG!:!lIc. Some
1131.000people have u..aed them. Today, they
ue by far the moat popular of alL Lalit
year'. sal.. showed aD lucre..e of 2I6%.

"ADd the praseDt l'ear proml... · aD evea
. peatei' !raJa. Three-fourths of all carrlap
, builders .ow ue Good7eara. ADd mOle
dealerll> aeJl tbese tires thaD ally otber.
There muat be a cause lor thlaOYerwbelm·

hiIII' popularity. ADd what eI..� have
caused It except the actual superiority of the
tire?

Our "WING" Tire
See 'bow the .,..,.rea "WI'" pee..a __Iut

tbe challllll. tbus PfenDtiDlr__• rriI or ....
frOID� Sa ad citdckly deatl07iD1r the tint.
base. TbIa liN ..maIDa IIOIIIld. It WOD'tCftIIP
or ptloose. GfftS utmost wear. wm�
your carrIaIre aDdEreatly leuetheD ItsHfe. BelaIr
of 10III1l,�rabber.lt Is-�-:r
ridJDg.

. -

Our "Ecceatrlc'" cashion The
Is .speclally deailll'Ded for lI2hter veblc1es
_bollts,etc. Note the wire bole ts ().� the
center, This IDcreases the weariDIII' deptb of the
tire ODe-half. Saves
you thatmuchmOD
ell'. This dre stays
ftrmiDchaoDei. The
hIah·grade.resDleDt
mbher used In the
'BCceDtrlc" Cavity
CuahlODTiremakes
It remarkably e..y.
rldlnll. Alway s
elv.. aatIalacUon. "Eeceatdc" Tke

Postal Brinp Lateat Circular
8ead UB yourDame today and youwill receive.'

brDut maD, our. latest TireClrcullU' and name
o

.

0lIl' alll'eat iD ),our locality. You'l1 flDd th.a
tires are "pdced rtll'llt."

. TheGoocI7earT"1I'e&RubberCo.
Akron. Ohio

B�"'_GItIIApncie. "'03 PriIlClpaJQlae'

(iOOD�
Rubber TJ1'e8 for Cairiages

More Servloe Stations til.. 8D¥ othezo Ure.

THIS ELBURN
Only
17,a
Day
We give
Lena Tim.

Eall I"",.
Low Prlo..

.

_ to'_ alllaao 1UItIl :vGO��u!'�
m- _ .. ,hiSEl� Itmeanamone:v aavl,..__ pay-
vu__ _ We ...llonl:raoodnJ_Pl...""
�trash. e haft also al!_eClai� in ua8d aDd
• pl_, price tIiO.OO aDd apWWII:

WewlU8a�_ ..O- It_.• ...tour Ieuki 'PIaD �.
,-"J a cent to I18t

aletter "':.••_ 1I .•':k'!a :..u:=�c:.�
J'our plan..........n_." AddreSs

J.W•JenkinSoDSMusicCo.
803 .JenJdas Bldg•• KaDSa8CIty,1Ie.

POise Gymnasiu. aud
Nor••1 S-cho.1 of Gymn.,tka
f6 St. Botolph Street, Boston, lIIass.

Courses of one, two, and three years.
Positions for graduates. Similar courses
in Medical Gymnastics. For particulurs
appl1 to

THE SECRETARY.

·L. M; PENWELL,
Funeral Director and
Licensed Embalmer.

611 QUINCY ST., TOPEKA, KAlil.

Some Household Conveniences.
(B1 A FABllBB'S WU'E-MBs. Tw:o.

HARTMAN, Great Bend, Kan.)
'In order to consider this subject from

the most practical standpoint, let WI

view it from the position of the tenant
or beginner who has at her command
'but limited means and wishes to make
the most possible of the circumstances.
Therefore, before we invest in anytliing
let us try to foresee all its advantages
and diBadvantages; and if the article be
a labor·saving machine or something
used occasionally, let us know juet where
we will keep it when not in use. All
this is what makes tIle building of a

new house such a complicated problem.
By way of suggestion to anyone who

might contemplate building a new house,
I will mention a few features of a farm
house which we always consider very
eonvenient. In this we have cold and
hot water system by me&n& of a com

pressed air tank in the cellar. Off the
kitchen 12xl8 feet we have to northwest
a well. lighted paDtry 7:1:8 feet.
the bath room. is to the southwest
of kitchen, a little larger than pantry,
hence large enough to serve as laundry.
The cellar way leads down between these
two rooms and a.ffords some hanging
space and shelf room. On east side of
kitchen and to the, south is built into
wall a large cupboard; the upper portion
opening into the dining room serves as

a china cabinet and sideboard, while the
lower portion holds the cooking utensils
in the kitchen. North of this cupboard
sits the kitchen range with feed to the
north and reserving enough floor space
for fuel receptacles without interfering
with passageway into dining room;
north of dining room door and in corner

is a large sink (left open underneath)
with faucets as near west end as prae
tical, because kitchen cabinet which
serves as work table beneath north win
dow is directly west of sink.
In the bath. room I needed a place

for brushes and shoe polish; also for
mittens lind overshoes, which become un

sightly when not in use; also something
to serve as a chair-for I did not want
to give up space to both. Well, what
did I do? I took a light store box,
about the size of an orange box,
placed it on end and cut down to proper
height, strengthened this at corners with
quarter rounds as uprights, and inserted
It shelf half way up. The top of this
I padded and covered with a remnant of
blue and white cretonne; gathered on

this a hanging all around of the same,
and finished edge with a narrow biased
double ruffie. When I wished to mop the
linoleum I simply picked np this chair
with all its contents and set it out of
the way in the bath tub. .

Later I felt the need of a slaelf for
men's shaving outfits, bottles, etc. This
I could have made also, but as Mr. H,
·is rather partiCUlar, he paid a carpl'n
ter $1.25 for making the shelf and we

put it up. To the base or apron of this
shelf I suspended a wall pocket which af
forded four spacious pockets for the mit·
tens of four men, besides smaller places
for whisk broom, brush, goggles and husk
ing pegs-all for the cost of about 30
cents. l�S I think everything in a home
should be either useful or ornamental, and
if possible both, I selected oilcloth to
harmonize with the color of the wall. To
prevent sagging I stiffened background
with a strong cardboard reinforced at
weak places with strips of muslin dipped
in glue.
In the kitchen r soon found I needed

a reserve receptacle for cobs as kindling
and an extra supply to draw from in
case of emergencies. There was upon
the place a store box 18x30 inches and
20 inches high. This appealed to me for
three reasons: It would hold a generous
supply of fuel, could be pushed out of
the way under the sink, and would be
light to handle, being made of one-half
inch lumber. This was strengthened at
corners and bottom with strips of tiD,
lined with building paper and covered
with wall paper of suitable color and
design. Now I still wanted a cover for
this box. Among scrap lumber of the
house I found' an inch board 20x34
inches, nailed a narrow inch strip on
either end to prevent warping or split
ting, painted the one side harmonious
color, but left the brighter side un·

painted for another purpose. When wash
basin was not wanted iD sink it found a

resting place on this box lid under the
sink. In cases of need this board was

turned upside down across east end of
sink as a side or serving table. Or when
sewing .It served as a tracing or :lap
board.
But. there was still another need in

the' kitchen. The range came within 8
inches of the back wall and was scorch
ing the upper part of the wainscoting.
A sheetiron shield proved unsatisfactof'y.
I also needed a convenient place for lids
of cooking utensils, so as to be able to
pick up just the one I wanted without
moving others. I took measurements of
space required, bad' tinner make a tin
box with a partition, inserted a little
over half way up. This partition, as

also base of box, had a one-half inch
flange at the open side next to utensil
cupboard to prevent lids rolling out. To
top of box on wall side I had two ears
soldered for a means of fastening it se·

curely to the wall, Here is my wall
shield, including one chamber for large
lids and one for the small size-all for
$1. But that is not all; beneath it fur
nished an ideal biding place for slop
pails whf.'n not in use; on top out of
general view it formed a shelf for a num
ber of articles. Whf.'n I mop the linoleum
I want about a tablespoonful of kerosene
WaDt about a tablespoonful of kerosene
in the water, and when your sink, lav
atory, bath tub or basin looks dingy or

gets "gummy" from hard water and soap,
nothing will remove it more easily nor

more safisfactory than the corner of a

soled. towel dipped into kerosene.
Now I have not made mention of these

home-made conveniences because I ex

pect anyone to adopt them, but simply
as a suggestion what any housewife can

do to enhance her own conveniences by. a
little mental and physical exertion and
a little money.

-----------------

How Did You Fight?
"Yoll are beaten to earth.-Well, wen,

what's that-!
Come lip with a smiling face.

It's nothing against you to faU down
Hat;

To lie there-that's disgrace.
The harder you're thrown why the higher

you bounce.
Be proud of your blackened eye.

It isn't the fact that you're licked that
counts,

But how did you fight, and ,,,hy." _

.,84. For *h� ScluHll Glrlr-The girl who
aUeDdB school needs a number of practical
dre....,.. and the above Is one well worth
maJdng. Tbe closing Is made at the lett
side ot front. A kilt skirt completes the
garment.. The pattern Is cut in sizes 6 to
III yea",. Medium size requires 3'No yarela
ot U-taeh materiaL The above pattern can
be obtained by sending 10 cenle to the omes
of this paper.

Important-In MderiDI' patte..... lie .are
to give date 01 Issue In wblch they appear,
number and size wanted. No pattems ex-

JUlIe 12, 19J2.

'Whyhother
to raise 80 many "aooa

things" unless-
-Unl.. yous._ "-t. Your""f. Can
''put up" many kind. of fruit. Bat it
ita·t 10 MIl to "can" vegetabl_

.

Not -.If she _pends on oId-ltyle.
narrow-ueeked, dn-topped. laew-c:awed
fa... that take In only-small fruit. Thl,
fear find out the betterway to "pat up"
frult.-and vegetables, too-the

.

E-Z SEAL JARS
This is the all-glass jar, with theall-glua
cap-no metal to tlUnt the fr"it-ao
twisting and turniDg. No .hatte::t:DO splattering. Easy to fill, easy to
eaay to open aDd clean.
Don't a!low good garden stuff or fruit
Uto go' to wute." You may be aaat it
will keep-o-ngetab1es and frait will ..,
�poil la thae air-tight, alI-clul aaal....,
Jan.

Free Jar
Free Book
Cat out thI. COQ�'

poD, tab it to your
grocer- he will
giY� tou ODe E-Z
Seal Jar-FREE.

. Be hie and Write
ua for FREE Book
ofReci�it teIla
many thinp you
8hould know. Get
lbe Jar from the
grour. Get the
Book from III.

l-Ql E-Z Seal Jar A.J
FREE for the Coupon

PluM nol_1n order to .ecure free far Chis_..

=':�:�ua!:.:r:'��:-nh!r�8ept.Iat.
BAZEL-ATLAS GLASS 00..

WIle_r, W. Va.
'IIdJJ I. toeeftII7. 'lbat • laY..... dQ' recehed_..AiIaa" E-Z seal oJar Free of all cost and wltbout
IJIYobUptloll on m:v IISrt. This Is til. lint COII_
JlW8!UBIi by IIDI'__rofmy�.

N�, __

AMr�
__

TO THB DEALEa.-Preseat .... to Jab..... from
Whom :vou recleved E-Z Seal Jars. AD couponsmuat
lie 1I(IIIed b:r_ .... returDed beIure NOY.1at, It1J.
.....ER'SCERTlF1CATF� Tb"lslo� tbatl
p,'fe away one "Atlas" E-Z Seal Jar t8 tho Penon'irIIaee -'lrnature appeaJ'llabon.

�'.��L- _

/YONE'S OLl'\
GOLDEN COFFEE
Lolda ita fricudr-tLe IIU1'C8t proof
of �oodneil& You'n liltc: it. bne
uoma and color, its full body. C.refully
..Icctedco£f-.bladcd.millcda.dr-.t.l
·to make tLe£u.estcapquality. Moroca,.
..tbepo_d. Sccthattheaealiauabroka.
Aak y_.. poeft' today. Uc a

Paa.l./.
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Readers Market Place
Advertll!l... ·'b.._.an __." Thousanda of people have 8urplus ltema or stoo)t

ale--llmlted In amount or numbers hardly enollgh to justify extelisl.,. cUspla., &dver

�f�:g Thousands of other people want to buy these same things. These Intendlnar

b:yeris re&d the el&S8lfled "&ds"-IC!Oklnar for bararaln•. Y_ acl9erU_* .bere _hell

aoo 000 readers f... " cente • word for_ week; 8 Cl81te • word f... &1ro ....... U

over. a word for &lares weeb; 1& O8Ilte .......d for four weeka. AddltJoD&l weeu after

���r weeks, the rate Is 8* cents a word per week. No "ad" taken for len than 1i0 oents.

All "ads" set In uniform style, no display. Initials and numbers count .. worda. Ad

dress counted. Ter_, al� � wUh order.

SITUATIONS WANTED ads, up to 26 words, Ineludlng address, will be Inserted tree

of .,htLr1fe for two weeke, for bona fide seekers of employment OIl farllDlL

HELP WANTED.

WANTED-POSTOFFICE CLERKS,. CITY

end rural earrlers. Thousands needed. II1II:

fimlnatlons IIOOn. Trial examination tree.

Write today. Ozment, HR, St. Louis.

-WANTED-MEN IN EVERY TOWN IN

Mo Ken., Ill., Neb.. Okla., Ark. to teke

orders for nllrsery IItoek. Outfit fn!e. Cash

'lVeeldy. National Nurssrles, Lawrence,
Kan.

FREE ILLUSTRATED BOOK TELLS

,. bout over 860,000 protected postttons In U,

S. service. More than 40,000 vacancies eve,ry
vear. There Is a big chance here tor you,

'ure. and generous pay, lifetime employ
ment. Easy to get. Just uk for booklet

A 809. No obligation. Earl Hopkin",
Washington, D. C.

WANTED-MEN AND WOMEN, FOR

government postttona, ,80 month. Annual

vacations. Short hours. No ''layoffs.''
Common education sumclent. Over 12;000
appointments coming. Influence unneces

sary. Farmers eligible. Send postal Imme
diately for free IIIst of positions open.

Frnnldln Institute, Dept. C 88, Rochester,

N. Y.

MEN WANTED FOR FIREMEN AND

brakemen on ra..llroad In Topeka vlclnlty;
�80 to $100 monthly; promotion, englneer
conductor; experience unnecessary; no

strike; age 18-36. Railroad employing
headquarters: over 6,000 men sent to posi
tions on 1.000 omclal calls. State age. Ad

,1re"8, Railway Association, Dept. K, 227

Monroe St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

CATTLE.
TWO EXTRA FINE JERSEY BULLS,

just ready for service. One has a great dam.

Write. Chester Thomas, Waterville, Kan.

FOR SALE - REGISTERED JERSEY

bull, 8 years old: good disposition. A. G.

Nelson, Route 6. Chanute, Kan.

FOR SALE-TWO SHORTHORN BU:::"LS,

21 months old; one Polled Durham bull, 18

months old. All registered. Kerohan Bros.,
Route 2, NashvWe. Kan.

FoR SALJIl-THIRTY HEAD OF CHOICE

fawn colored Jersey cows, 3 to 7 years old,
fresh and fre8h soon. O. N. Hlmelburger,

807 Polk St., Topeka, Kan.

AYLSDALE SHORTHORNS - FIVE EX

tra good bulls for sale, sired by Archer's

Victor, 29:1012; three 18 months old; two 8

months: three red; two roan. Also some

hlg!:. ·daes cows and heifers. Farm cl08e to

'£opeka. Address or call upon owner. C.

W. Merriam, Columbian bldg., Topeka, Kan.

DOGS.
COLLIES; 100 PUPPIES, BROOD

bitches and broke male doSs. W. It. Wat·

oon, Oakland. Iowa.

REGISTERED SCOTCH COLLIE PUPS
lor sale. Good workers and farm raised.

Also, M. B. TUrkeys. I. P. Kohl, Furley,
Kan.

SNOW WHITE ESQUIMO PUPPIES-

1,2.60 and $5. Pointer puppies, by Fishel's

Frank. HeavYweight English bulls and one

Collie brood bitch. Tested breeding stock

of the above breeds reasonable. Brockway's
Kennels. Baldwin, Kan.

REAL ESTATE.

FOD SALE-80 A. ALFALFA LAND. IF

lntel'eated write for lI.t of ten 80 acre tract.

near Salina.. V. E. Niquette, SaUD&' Ka�

BUYERS-IF INTERESTED IN FINE

stock and grain farms, write to D. W.

Adams, Prairie Grove, Ark.
.

CENTRAL MISSOURI FARM BARGAIN

Grains, grasses, fruit, timber. good water.

Write Geo. R. Cleveland, Mokane. Mo.

SELL YOUR PROPERTY QUICKLY FOR

cash, no matter where located. Particulars

free. -Real Estate Salesman Co.• Dept. 77,
Lincoln, Neb.

TRADE - 200 A. IMPROVED McPHER

,on Co. farm, price $16,000, for farm In or

near Fulton Co., nl. Bremyer, McPherson,

Kan.

GOOD STOCK FARM FOR SALE-ALL

'tocked, crops In. Price, $9,000; stock, eto.,
·,xtra. Owner, C. M. Stebbins, Devon, Kan..
DEAL WITH OWNER-40 ACRES N. E.

Ol,lahoma, adjoining town and good graded
<chool, $76 per acre; balf cash, balance easy.

-'.<1dress, Box No.7, McIntosh, N. M.

QUARTER WHEAT AND ALFALFA

land, ioo In wheat, 60 Kaflr and barley,
balance grass. Price, $4,500; half casb; bal
ance terms, G per cent. Davie Keller, Ford.
Kan.

.

BARGAINS IN TWO KIOWA COUNTY,

Okla., farms; 160 a. each; smooth, black

land, mostly under cultivation; some Im

PI'ovements; good market. $4,000 will take
'either one. E. D. Schmitt, Moundridge,
Ko.n.

•

FARMS WANTED-WE HAVE DIRECT

bUyers. Don't pay commissions. Write de

scribing property, naming lowest price. We

help buyers locate 'deslrable property free.

American .Investment Association, 48 Palace

Bldg., Minneapolis, Minn.

� AND ALFALFA FARM FOR SALE
by owner-400 acres of choice land In mild
belt surrounding Mulvane, Kan., where the

CondenSing plant of tbc Holvetla MlIk Con

,lensing Company Is paying out $20,000 a

month for mllk. Either as a grain or dairy
proposition this farm Is hard to beat. If
you· are looking for a farm, do not delay
Writing. B. B. Beery. Owner, Lawrence,
Kan,

HOGS.
PURE-BRED, REGISTERED BERK-

ahlr8ll, D'IlroCll, and trotting stallions, cheap.
Arthur Bellnett, Topeka, Kan.

FOR SALE-FANCY O. L C. BOARS, ,
to II months old, from prise-winning stock;
Uti eaeh. F. .1. Grelnler, BlIlInSB, Mo.

GASOUNE ENGINES.

SIX, 11 AND lIO-H. P. GASOLINJD 'JIIN

glnes for sale at second hand price. Correll
Mfg. Co., Manhattan, Kan.

MISCELLANEOUS.
WANTED-80HJD ONE WITH CAPITAL

10 go In tho four-borse evener business.

Joseph Killer, Romona, Kan.

FREE-NO HUNTING ALLOWED SIGNS.
Address, F. C. Sturtevant Co., Hartford,
Conn., Box 14.

SEEDS AND PLANTS.
CANE SEED, ALSO OTHER SEEDS FOR

forage. D. O. Cae, Beedsman, Topeka, Kan.

ALFALFA SJDll1D - OFFER EXTRA

quality altalfa seed. non-Irrigated. $9.00 bu.,
delivered any station In state Kansas. Sack
free. Sample llent OIl request. 1.. A. Jor
dan, Winona, Kan.

HEDGE POSTS.
FOR S�' E-26 000 bedge p..UI. B. W.

Portb, Winfield. Ken.

VIOLINS.
STRADIVARIUS VIOLIN FOR 8ALJII

Excellent aweet tone. Mlsa .Bertba G.
Mardis, Route II, Rosedale,. Kan.

GRANGE
DIRECTORY OF THm K.&.N8.AJt ft'.&.'I'.

GRANGE.
OFFICERS.

Ma.t..r.•• , ••••••••••.•George Black, OI&Ul.
Overseer Albert Radcliff. Top.1ra
Lecturer A. P. Reardon, VcLouth
Secretary 0. 11'. Whitney, North Topeka
C·halrman of Executive Commlttee .••...

• .••.••.•••••W. T. Dlck,on, Carbondala
Chalnnan of Lesl,laUve Committee ..••

• •. , •• , •••••••••W. H. Coultla, Riebl....
Chairman of Committee on Education ••

...............E. B. Cowgill, La...._
ChairmaD of InBurance Commlttee ...•. ,

• 1. D. Hibner, Olath.
CbtLIrm of Woman'. Work Committee

Have you joined the Pure-bred Sire
Club' If not, send your name to Prof.
G. C. Wheeler, Manhatta.n, Ka.n., and he
will send you a membership card and
a lapel button.

What Ia a Failure?
What is a failure' It's only a spur
To the man who received it right,

And it makes the spirit within him stir
To go in once more and fight.

If you never have failed, it's an even

guess
You never have won a high success.

-E. Vance Cook.

Still cling to your ideals. They should
be a power to you, leading to great as·
pirations and achievements. In good
time they should bring to you that real

ity in which, at last, you will find your
heart's desire.

What a Man Is Made Of.
A New Yorker is authority for the

statement that the average man has

"ingredients" to make fat for seven bal's
of soap, iron for a medium-sized nail,
Bugar to fill a small bowl, salt to fill a

shaker, lime to whitewash a chicken

coop, pbosphorus to make 2,200 match

tips, magnesium for a dose of magnesia,
sodium to neutralize a pint and a half
of water, potassium to explode a toy
cannon, eulphur to rid a dog of lIeas,
and albuminoids to make a case of eggs.

Granp in LeglalaultD. -

A chaDp haa 1ieen made Ws year by
the National GraDge in the persODDeI of
the Legitllative Committee; who shall di
reci the legislative affairs. of the order,
and eepe,cially represent the -Grange be
fore Congreaa, says the National Gnmge
Monthly. It has been the cuatom for ilie
Legislative Committee to consist of tlle
Master, . the Overseer and the last Put
Master of the National Grange, the ap
pointment of same usually being made

by a resolution introduced _into and
passed by the National Congress aee·

sion.
This year an entire change in proce

dure was made and it was 4ecided to pu.
the naming of the Legislative Committee

.wholly in the hands of the new Master,
who was instructed to name ·two mem

bers to serve with himself. National
Mastel' Oliver Wilson has accordi!lgly
named. as his two associates Prof. T. C,
Atkeson, of West Virginia, ana N. P.
Hull, of Michigan, each the Master of his
respective State Grange.
This assures a very strong .committee

to handle the legislative work of the

Grange, as the three men are all thor·
oughly versed in the Grange position on

all matters of public nature and, more·
over, all three men enjoy the confidence
of their associates in the order to a Tery
marked degree. The coming session of

Congress will be a lively one, and maD7
matters of Grange interest will be up
for discussion and decision, parcels post
and highways improvement looming up
among the most conspicuous.

·Co·operation is better than competi
tion and men need each other," said the
KANSAS FARMER front page epic. This
is true, and co-operation exists in every
form of business except farming. Co
operative buying is making some head

way in the larger Grange counties, but
little progress has been made with co

operative selling in any Kansas com

munity except in the berry growing dis
tricts. Co-operative selling of live stock
is very successful in other states, and

co-operative selling of grain and hay in
many states. This end of the busioeaa

might be handled by the Pomona

Grange.

Tbe Adornment of the Home.

'I'he farmer and his family 'have given
but little thought and time to the adorn·
ment 01 the ,home until recently. The
home was a place to stay, eat and sleep, .

ana the average family did not think it

necessary to ma.ke it attractive.
But with the young people growing up

and going away to our schools and col

leges, when they return the home must

be attractive or else they will seek a

place which is, usually in the city.
The expense need not necesBarily be

great to make a home attractive. A
touch bere and there addB much to its

beauty. Tasteful furniture and finish

ings are the first essentials.. .

Shades· of colors should be used which
blend and will make a pleasing effect.
Do not put many colors In one room or

in rooms which are closely joined by
large openings.

One must not neglect the plants and
1I0wers. If one is successful with them,
ferns are beautiful throughout the year.
In the fall put bulbs, hyacinths, freesias
in pots for winter 1I0wel'8. They add
much to the brightness of the room.

They mean work, but who cares when

they al'e helpful in making home at
tractive!
Articles which make extra work are

not n�ssarily attractive. Books and
tasteful pictures, and but little bric-a
brae are needed.
Many conveniences may be introduced

into the country homes at small expenee,
which are not now found. Water should
be in every home. If not under pres
sure at least havl! a pump and an out

let for waste water. The farmer has

many new conveniences, May not his
wife and family enjoy a few?
All these help to ma.ke the home at

t1'active.-(From a paper by Miss Alice

Rude, before Indian Creek Grange.)
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Rust-Resistinal Iron or Steel

Silos'
The _t aueeeastul

BIID ever manatoe
&tired. It hae no hoops
to loosen or tighten,
... it does Ilot .well or
"hrlnk. It will resist
the wind pr......ure. If
It Is properly erected,
better thon an.,. ..110.
It h&a a JIIace Doer
that .Is the IIlDBt prac
Ucal-& door that will
open and cloee with
MIle, and cloee abso
lutely tl.rht. It It! the
.trongeet _d. moot
durable silo on the
market.
We are maklag spe

e.IaI. prieN UaIa_
In order to Introduce
the wonderful CeIom
blon steel or Iron

8ll�Dtpt's tbe Dlgbt
to wrUe and Bet our

free catalog. It tells
all about the (leluDl.... 8110 and how It

WI�el'!J��a:a':V"T:��t�or the World."
U yOU are Interested In W..- 'raab.
� Storoare Tanks. etc., write for

our general catu.logue.

COLUMBIAN STEEL 'TANK CO.,
Department 16,

Kansas City, Mo.

THE FAMOUS

L••ls Swhlglng
STACKER
Simpi. la construction,
fewer parte, don't Iret ou t

ofonler. operates
with 1_ help,
Bebtest dra ft.
loads &D7Where
onthetltaek.loads
oa .....on.: 110

drams towearout
rop ••• Easil,.
moved from fi eld
tg field. Costs no
more,bat isworth

ten dmll8 more tbaD th� ell1m�", trouble-mak·
butkiDcIII. WritCi tg,dp!Qf lIf1\les.

O'IIEIL .IPLEMENT COM'AIIY
MANUFAC1VRfRS

LA SAUf, IWNOJS
'1IbI."�""'Cla1*""'" Eclipse Grab,

Dump,an4Lew1B 1Staciker.

HAY AID GRAil BUICHEI
Saves the labor of one man and horse. Is fine for bunch

Ing clover or alfalfa for seed, also peoa. ftax or IUlY short

grain of a dry season.

Is the beBt method known to gather short, thln hay out
west In the high altitude, where the hot sun cures the
grass before It Is cut.

'

Attaches to the seat poet with a cord running to the
tllter level. Operator can use either hand or foot-11ft.
Never gathers any old rotten graBS, refuse or dirt.

Observe In thIs cut the

FOOT LIFT ATTACHMENT
Attaches to any mower.

Write today for full description.

WAllER MFI. CO.,
16-18 Tenth Street,

COUNCIL BLUFFS. IOWA.

Part of an Immense seed farm for !!ale.
An attractive proposition for a succe88ful

up.to-date tarmer. wm BeU In blocks of

one quarter to three sections. Wrl te for fl) 11

particulars, staUng amount wanted. Inves-

tlgate this today.
.

HABRIS JI[cFAYDEN, Farm Seed Expel:'t.
WlnDlpeg, Maa.
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Is going out of the "Horse business." He is closing out his horses at about cost
and are the "Big Talk." lams is selling the tails off of them. His Imported "Per
cheron" stallion and mares are a "classy bunch" of "big-boned" "model draftert3"
the "lams type" of "nifty" .big "Peaches and Cream" "top-notchera-z-, lams' 1911
Importation of "busine86:i&nd show.stallions" have competitors Trskinned,to_a .frazzle."
They ar.e>in the "PinK "Qf ·Con4.itjoI1." They are. '�eye-openers,"-"Bu8ine8B .propoai
tiQ�" that -make the' !(�heels ·wor.k" under a "live buyer's"

. "Easter -liat.' . lams'
Imported Black Boys and Girls must be sold in 60 days. lams is -·"div.iding" the
"Peaches and Cream" with his customers and' at "bargains" never before heard of
for top-notchers."

lAMS CLOSING OUT PRICES
He has reduced on "Business and show stallions" and "mares" $200 to $700 each
lams has all his "Paris and European prize-winners" on hand-s-the largest and best
horses kept for his "spring trade." "Ikey Buyer"-"Come on along"-Buy a stallion
and mares of lams today and wear a "$1,000 smile"-Iams' 30 years of successful
business makes him a "safe man" to do business with-and He is the "King Bee"
horseman and is a "big fly" in the horse world. Owing to "bad crops"-"close money'v="lams" is making closing-out prices at about cost. Buy now-make "a killing,"
"cut the melon" and buy a "Ripper" at "Knock-out prices." "Mamma," lams
is a "Hot advertiser," "a money saver." But he has "the goods as advertised."
You won't "get stung" at lams'-you get bargains of lams. He has .

40 - PERCHERONS WINNERS - 40
two to six years old, weighing 1700 to 2500 Ibs., 00 per cent blacks, 60 per cent
ton horses. All "registered," "branded," "approved," "inspected'" and certificates
stamped O. K. by Governments of France and U. S. A. He sells "Toppers" at $900
and $1,200 (few higher). Mares $600 to $800, so good they need not be "peddled"
or put on the "auction block" to be sold. lams' selling clothes fit all buyers. No
man with money or bankable notes gets away from lams. He buys, owns and
sells more stallions than any man in the United States. lams saved $300,000.00 to
stallion buyers in 1011. He is not in the stallion trust. lams places $1,500 insur
ance. Buyers save $1,000 on a stallion at lams' barns.

"Ikey," what a "graft" those "stallion salesmen" are working on the farmer
selling fourth-rate stallions at $3,000. Mr. Buyer, see Iams'c.stallions yourself.
Take no stallion salesman's word. "lams has the goods you .:reMi about." His es
tablishment is worth going 2,000 miles to see. lams' competltors "holler" he is
knocking "High Prices" out of the "Xmas tree." • lams aawa-wood, "butts in," sells

.

more stallions each 'year. He makes every statement good.. ''!key 'Boy," buy a

stre�ion of lams.. His $1,000 stallions are much better than our neighbors paidtho�e Ohio men $4,000 for. Then I can wear diamonds. Iams speaks' the lan
guages, buys direct from breeders ; pays no buyers' salesmen or interpreter; has
no two to ten partners to share profits with. lams guarantees to sell you a better

,Imported Stallion at $900 to $1,200
(few higher) than are being sold to stock companies at $4,000 by Slick Salesmen,
or pay you $500 for your troublc. (You the judge.) lams pays the horses' freight
and buyers' fare; gives 60 per cent .breeding guarantee. lams' guarantee is backed
by one-half million dollars. Write for Million Dollar Horse Catalog. It is an

"Eye-Opener." It has "a laugh" and a $1,000 bargain" in every line.
References: Citizens State Bank, St. Paul, Nebraska; First National Bank and

Omaha National Bank, Omaha, Neb.

ST. p' A U L ,

MENTION KANSAS

N E·B R ASK AJ
FARMER WHEN YOU WRITE. -

LKANSAS CROP REPORT
FOR WEEK ENDING JUNE 13

Rain chart prepared by T. B. Jennings from reports cnllected by the Weather Bureau.
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SCALE IN'
INCHES:

UNITED STATES WEATHER OBSERVER'S REPORT BY COUNTIES.

Less than .50.. 50 to 1. 1 to 2.

Allen-Good weather for growing vegeta-
tion. .

Anderaon-e-Wbeat ready to cut In 10 days.
Corn small.
Barber-Ground In good condition, Wheat

harvest begun.
Barton-All vegetation growing nicely,
Bourbon-Crop conditions tine. Wheat

fair. Corn small, but looks good.
-

Crawford - Wheat ripening. Pastures
good. Fruit prospects good,
Decatur-Rain helps wheat. Cutworms

doing damage. Corn spotted.
Elk-Crops needing rain. Chinch bug..

damaging Kaflr and wheat.
Ellsworth-Wheat best in years. Corn

looking good,
Jefferson-Favorable weather tor crops.

Potato outlook good.
Jewell-Rains have helped all growing

crops. Pastures good.
Johnson-Crops look well. Plenty of rain.

Will be no peaches.
Kearney-Goad crop condtttons, Cutting

alfalfa.
Leavenworth-All crops doing nicely.
Linn-Ail crops doing well, Wheat wlll

be cut next week.
Lyort-e--Wb.eat w11l be ripe soon. Corn

g rowl n g' nicely. Alfalfa good.
!\obl'ion-Wheat harvest will begin about

the first of July. Crops looking good.

2 to 3. T. trace.Over 3.

Marshall-Some damage by hall. Crops
and gardens progressing. Wheat and oats
light.
Mitchell-Second alfalfa crop coming on

tine. Crops looking well.
Morris-Conditions favorable for corn.
Nemaha-Small grain and grass doing

fine. Second crop of alfalfa coming nicely.
Norton-Hains have saved some of the

wheat. Crop conditions good.
Ottawa-Potato prospects good. Oats

heading, but short. Wheat generally good.
Pawnee-Wheat conditions Improved. All

crops growing nicely.
Phillips-Alfalfa loolting fine. Wheat wlll

make more than half crop.
Republlc-Whent damaged some by dry

weather.
Russell-Rains have helped wheat.
Washington-Good crop conditions.

GREEN
STOCK

LAWN
FARM.

A choice lot of tall boars. Also two herd
boars-Young Hadley by Big .Hadley, and
Big Spot by Pawnee Blain. Am booking
orders tor spring pigs for June shipment. I
will trade a tew Missouri farms for Kansas
wheat land.

A. J. ERHART Sf, SONS, Adrian, Mo.

5 A y , M r F A R M E R• •

1
Have you ever raised' any ot the OLD; ORIGINAL, BIG BONED SPOTTED PO-;t.AN�S? P'aulknef _has for ten years., :The,.�hay�" :m.lI-de· good ·rordllm and hundredsof' American .f!',r�e.�s:· W,rlte t= prlce�,.:,,�tc.... �al��r",�r��8,. �o:)":ln,

H. ·L.
'

FAULKNER, Boi.,. �'� ,��.p�ort; --

-�'isourl

MAMMOTH POLAND CHINAS
25 Bred Sows For Sale

Twenty-five mammoth sows bred for fall litters to the greatest breeding boar Inthe state of Iowa, the 1,000-pound Pawnee Nelson.. A tew bred to the mammoth two-year-old, Big Sampson. Spring pigs by the above named boars and out ot mammothsows. Size, big bone, ruggedness and quality characterize our herd. Write your wants.Prices reasonable. Address WILLIAMS BROS., Box 83. Villisca. Iowa. '

....

Dean'a Maatodon Polande Breeding stoctc sired by such boars as Mastodon, • Price, Columbia Wonder, Surprise Wonder 6th and����ter's Longfellow, all In the big class. Can supply stock most any age. Priced to

CLARENCE DEAN. Weston. Mo. Phone. Dearborll. Mo. R. R. Sta., New 1\larket, Mo.

,WALLACE'S MAMMOTH POLAND-CHI-NAS
A splendid orrerlng of big-type young bears for sale, from the strongest collection ofbig-type brood sows. and by the GRAND CHA1\ll'ION BOAR EXPANSION WONDERand GRAND LEADER. Size with quality' Is my pollcy.

W. B.·Wallace, Bunceton, Mo.

HANNA'S BIG TYPE POLANDS
We have a tew outstanding good fall boars. also a few very high quail ty fall gil ts.They are priced to sell quick, and are bargains.

J. T. AND C. A. HANNA, Bolckow. Mo.

,

W.'s Made Good Is making good. W.'s
White Socks Is another. Both them and
their get open to your Inspection.

I POLAND CHINAS

I

. June 22, 1912.

I I POLAND CHINAS]

BIG-BONED SPOTt'ED POLAND CHINAS
The old original kind,' not related to Faulkner herd. One outstandfng yearling'a number of high-class fall and spring boars for sale. They are the real spotted kindthat grow big and nave qua ltt y, For 20 years breeders at big ones .

J. D. GATES It SONS, RavenWOOd, Mo.
, FOR THIRTY DOLLARS

I will ship you a choice Poland gil t sired by
Collossu8 Pan and bred tor August farrow
to Boy Chief by Fulton's Chief.
HUBERT ,J. GRIFFITHS, Clay Center, Kan.

EUREKA HERDS
Pure-bred Poland Chinas and Duroc Jer

seys. Sold out but sUII In the business.
W. H. SALES, Simpson, Kan.

.REEDERS AID FARMERS

L. C. WALBRIDGE,
Ruaaell . Kanaaa.

c. S. IEVIUS' HERDS
Shorthorns and large type

Polands. The home of the
great bu II, Searchlight, and
herd boars, Designer and lIIajor
Look. Young bulls and young
boars for sale. Forty miles out
of Kansas City.

C. S. NEVIUS, .

1\I1aml County, Chiles, KRn.

POLAND CHINA BOARS.
Twenty fall boars ready for service.

Twenty-five fall gilts. priced to sell. All
large-type breeding. sired by Highball Look
by Grand Look Jr. Write today. I mean
business. J. H. BAKER, Butler, Mo.

VlNECROFT POLAND CHINAS
Bred tor q.allty and size. Address,

�VIN LONG. Lyons, Kan.

MA1tll\lOTH HADLEY POL1\ND CHINAS.
60 choice spring pigs sired by Mammoth

Hadley -and Grund Model, two ns good sires
as can be tound In the west; darns ot pigs
carry the blood of nenrly all big sires.

GEO. W. Sl\UTII.
Burchard, Nelo.

MADISON CREEK POLANDS
Twenty-five Spring Boars, ready to ship at

2 months. Buy the best In big type breed
Ing and save money on shipment. Inspec-
tion Inv!ted.

'

J. L. GRIFFITHS, Riley, Kan.

Pol�nd Chinas With Quality
For Sale ���lc�h8��:•..!al}e�°b'::d-f��
May litters, priced reasonable and guaran
teed right.

P. L. WARE It SON. Paola, Kan.

LONGVIEW POLANDS.
Spring boars for sale, sired by Mastiff, the

first and grand champion boar at Topeka,
1910; Longview Orange by Big Orange, and
VIctor Chief by Big Victor, Victor Chief Is
the largest boar It fat In Missouri. All
large type and priced reasonable. Write
today.

D. 1\1. GREGG, Harrisonville, 1\10.

THE LARGE, S�IOOTH POI.ANDS.
Fllty head of fall boars and gil ts that

have size and quality; also. a few bred
gilts. L. E. KLEIN, Zeandale, Kiln.

BIG ONES, WITH QUALITY�
12 Poland China boars of Novembe r far

row, Extra good tndtvlduats. Sired by
Giant Chief Price and out of J.'s Wonder
dams: $20 to U5 each,

IRA C. KYLE Sf, SON, 1\lankato, Kan.

POLANDS WITH SIZE AND QUALITY.
Waechter's Referee No. G1045 at head of
herd. Stocl< for "t!. a t all times. JOBia!!
Lambert, Smlt.h Center. Kan.

STRAUSS POI_AND CHINAS.
Big, smooth ldnd, headed by Model Bill

54634, and Model Wonder, descended from A
Wonder. Sows of equal merit. St0ck for
sale.

O. ,R. STRAUSS, !llllford, Kllu.

Verney Daniels' PolandB.
Verney Daniels, of Gower, Mo., claims

October 14 as the date of his annual fall
sale. Mr. Daniels owns one of the hlgh
class herds of big type Polands, and hi"
offering at his annual tall sale will be on.'
ot the good ones ot the season. His you nr,
herd boar, Daniels' Long King, by Lon:':
King's Equal, Is one of the best youngstcrs
now in service. He is extra large, is rc
markable for his quality, and a number of
fine litters In this herd by this boar pr-oves
him to be an excellent breeder. Mr. Dan'
leis has a very fine herd of BOWS. Amon«
them is the dam ot King Jumbo 61431, Oil"
of the good boars now In service: This sov
has an ou ts tand lng' good litter that will
go In the fall sale.

SOWS FOR SEPTEl\IBER FARROW.Daughters of M.'s Giant Wonder and bredto Pfander's King and Expansive's Metal.Others bred to M.'s Giant Wonder. Lowprices for quick sale.
JOHN T. CURRY, Winchester, Knnsas.

HOME OF CAPTAIN HUTCH.
200 Spring Pigs ��r !�d�sdlat�o::��
Pairs and trios not related. The blood of
the biggest Polands; new blood for these

g�[::�. Write fOI' private sale catalog and

C. W. JONES, Solomon, Kan.

LARGE POLAND CHINAS
Choice boars, bred sows and gilts tor sale.

Sired by King Hadley, John Ex. and John
Long 2d. Prices right. .

'

W. Z. BAKER, Rich HUl, Mo.
HERD BOAR FOR SALE.

-

Grand Look 2d, by Grand Look, Jr., he byGrand Look. An extra good Individual and
tully guaranteed.
FRANSIS I'ROCKISH, 'Vestmoreland, Knn.

SATISFACTION OR 1\IONEY BACK.
For sale, 12 young boars, will make herd

��r�,,:s�ea��n��r�.ce gilts; 100 spring pigs.
W. A. BAKER Sf, SON, Butler, 1\10.

Wh"n' writing advertisers, please men.ron
KANSAS FARMEIt.

FALL ·BOARS.
A few choice ones sired by First Quality

60266 and out of Expansion dams, at $25
each. JAB. ARKELL, Junction City, Knn.

HARTMAN TYPE POLANDS.
Choice �ovember' and, December boars,

slrod by Blue Valle�, Jr., and Hartman',
Hadley; $20 for choice and quick sale. J.
J. HART�IAN, Elmo; Kait.·

.....

POLAND CHINA.· BOARS
FOR ·'SALE.·

Six extra good boars. Also, spring
pigs sired by Kansas Hadley and Kan
sas X, Joe Bowers. Grand Leader, Ex
pansion 'Wonder and 1II0unt Vernon King.
Prices to sell. W.�lte today.

HULL Sf, BEAN,
Garnett, Kllnsas.

LANGFORD'S
BigTypePolands
Have 90 head spring pigs ready to ship.

Out of big. motherly sows with stretch, and
strictly big type boars. C. Wonder, Spotted
King and other noted boars. My hogs have
the stretch.

T. T. LANGFORD,
Box A, Jamesport. Mo.

MOONEY CREEK POLANDS.

M�:�d��I�)�:.::��er�m��s� �rzeL�;;t ���fY
the blood of the famous Mastadon' and
Wonder families. I have topped the best
sales having this blood for sale. Few good
fall boars a.nd choice spring pigs ready to
ship.

JOliN W. NOLL,
'Vincllcster, Kansas.

Field Notes.
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FIELD NOTES
FlELD MEN.

o W. Devlne ••••••..•....• Topel<a, lean.

J�sse R. Johnson •....•Clay Cente.r, Kan.

W. J. Cody ..•••••.••.•.••. Topeka, Kan.

..VRB BRED STOCK Iil4LE8.
Poland Chin...

AUg. 6-J. B. Lawson, Clarinda, Iowa

Aug. 7.-J. W. Pfander & Sons, C1!lrlnda, Ia.
AUg. 8-L. R. McLarnon and J. O. James,
Braddyville. Ia.

Aug. 23-W. B. Wallace, Bunceton, MOo

Aug. 24-Bert Harriman, Pilot Grove. MOo

AU,". 28.-J. R. Spark., Hunter, Okla.

:;ept. 26-W. A. Burk, Trenton, .Mo.
::;ept. 21-John T. Curry, Winchester, Han.

ocr. 1-John C. Halderman, Buroha"',
Neb.

Oct. 3-WlIllams Bros., Villisca, Ia.

lid. 3-'rhompson Bros., 'Marysville, Han.

ud. 9-Herman Gronnlnger & Sons, Ben-

Licnn, Kan.
Oct.' 14-Verney Daniels, Gower, Mo.

Oct. 16-H. C. Graner, Lancaster, Kan.

Oct. 16-H. B. Walter, Effingham, Kan.

Oct. 18�W. E. Long, Meriden, Kan.

Oct. 17-J. H. Baker, Butler, Mo. Sale I\t

Appleton City, Mo.
Oct. 17-M. T. WlIllams, Valley Falla, Han.

uct. 17-Wayne Hudson, Hemple, Mo. Sale
at Stewartsvllle, Mo.

[jct. 19-W. H. Charters, Jr., Butler, Mo.

october 22-Jacob Sparlts, Pattonsburg, Mo.

Or·t. 22-John W. Nbll, Winchester, Kan.

Od. 23-T. E. Durbin, King City, Mo.

Oct. 2S-R. J. Peckham, Pawnee City, Neb.

Oct. 24-L. E. Klein, Zeandale, Kan.
(Jet. 25-J. J. Hartman, Elmo, I<:an.

O,:t. 29-N. E. Copeland, Waterville, Kan.
Oct. 31-W. Z. Baker, Rich Hill, Mo.

o-r, 31-J. H. Harter, Westmor('laml Ran.

:,,; 0 V'. I-Walter HHdwein, Fairview, Kan.

r rov. 2-E. J. Manderschetd , St. Jnhn, Kan.

So)". 2-Hubert J. Griffiths, Clay Center,
Ran.

Nov. 9-W. A. Baker & Son, Butler, ..10.

]':OY. 9-Lomax & Starrett. Severance, Kan,

Knv. 13-Herman Gronnlnger & Sons, Ben-

dena, Ka,n.
xov, 15-0. R. Strauss, Milford, Kan.
xov, 16-J. B. Dillingham. Platte City, Mo •

. 'Jan. 16-H. B. Walter, Effingham. Kan .

. Jan. 24-Jas. G. Long. Harlan, Iowa.

Feb. 5-J. L. Griffiths, Riley, Kan.

l"eb. 6-Thompson Bros., Marysville, Ran.
Feb. 8-W. H. Charters, Jr., Butler, Mo.
Feb. 12-Ira C. Kyle & Son. Mankato, Ran.
Feb. lS-J. H. Hartel', Westmorelanu, Jian.

Duroc Jerseys.
July 26.-E. W. Davis & Co .. Glenwood, 1\10.

Sept. 4-W. R. Huston, Americus, 5an.
Sept. 25-Whlte Bros., Rose. Kan.
Oct. 5-S. W. Alfred & Sons. Enid. Okla.
Oct. 18-Jelr Constant & Son. Denver, 1\10.
Oct. 19-E. C. Jonagan, Albany. Mo.
Oct. 29-W. W. Bales, Manhattan, Kan.
Sale at College.

Oct. 30-Thompson Bros., Garrison, Kan.
xov, 12-Lant Bros., Dennis, Kan.
Jan. 30-J. W. Wohlford. Waterville, Ran.
Feb. 4-Alvlri Vilander, Manhattan. Kan.
Feb. 6-Thompson Bros.. Garrison, Kan.

O. I. C.
Oct. 24-R. W. Gage, Garnett, Kan.
0'.'. 2b-Mllton Pennock, Delpho •. Kan.

George S. Welling of Natoma offers a

l'er'cher-o-r stallion In exchange for land.
He Is black, weighs 2,000 pounds. and his
register number Is 26348. Kindly mention
Kansas Farmer when you write.

Klnesaw, Neb., May 1, 1905.
Currie Wind-Mill Co., Topeka, Kan. Gen
tlemen-Find enclosed draft for $- to pay
fOI' mill shipped me April 14. The mill Is
"II right, "the best steel mill made." Yours

truly, L. W. PARMEATER.

I". C. Walbridge, Russell, Kan., changes
{'OIlY In his Poland China advertising card
10 ca l l special attention to two of his six
herd boars, W.'s Made Good and W.'s White

socks. Mr. WalbrIdge has a large herd of
high quality and olrers some excellent bar
g-alns of the right type and breeding. Mr.

Walbridge lives In the Kansas hay belt,
m lks the Kansas language and knows the
k lnd of hogs wanted by Kansas farmers.

Searle Buys Good Ones.
P. J. Se!lrle. of Oskaloosa. Kan., who

recently held such a .good sale of Hol
stetns at Topeka, has lately returned from

Algoquln. lit, where he attended the big
sn le held by R. E. Haeger. Mr. Searle
sought to get only the choicest animals In

the sale and he Is sure he succeeded. His

purchases were as follows: Babe Fayne De

Kol, $505; Ruby Mechthllde Corrector,. $190;
Lady Woodcrest Beets, $450; Lady Beets

Burke, $SOO; Lady Burke Beets, $160;
Aggie Beauty Pletertje De Kol 2d, $510.

E. H. Gilrord. Lewiston, Neb., changes his

",lvertlslng card so as to bring out the

mcr+ts of his remarkable young Duroc Jer

'ey herd boar. This boar Is Good E. Nutt

Again 24876. by Good E. Nulr. and out of
" daughter of Kan't Be Beat. His sire waS

grand champion of Ohio. which Is one of
t he strongest Duroc states' In the Union,
anrl the grandslre also won championship
honors. There Is plenty of Duroc history In
his pedigree and he Is making Duroc his

tory by his performance. Some of his fall
lJOUl'S are now offered for sale.

Poland China Bre,) SO\'l'8.
John T. Curry. Poland China 'speclalist

of Winchester. Kan.. changes his card in
l{nnsas Farmer this Issue and offers sows

hred for September farrow: Some of them
<Ire daughters of the big boar M.'s Giant

Wonder and bred to Pfander's King and
Expansive's Metal by Expansive. Other sows

are bred to M.'s Giant Wonder. They are

all good Individuals and just In their prime,
most of them yearlings. Mr. Curry writes

Ihat the spring pigs are doing exceedingly
well on the clover pasture and will be well
grown out for the fall sale. The sows that
Mr. Curry sold last, year farrowed an aver

age of eight pigs. Write Mr. Curry ·for
prices and descriptions of the bred sows and
mention Kansas Farmer.

Duroc Jersey Fall Boars.
We wish to call the attention of our

r;'��r� tfoJ�e rr."o"rtl�e����k�� �a�' ��:
"IcDowell Is offering 20 fall boars that are

ready for service. They can be had at

Vcry reasonable prices to close them out
'Iulek. They are sired by one of the good
Rons of G. C.'s Col. and Oom Paul 2d, out of
very high-class brood sows of the most

fl"shlonable breeding. This lot of fall boars
S not large or fat, but strong and vigor
ous. ready for heavy service, and will make

P,.·aluable breeders If given the proper care.

lease look up advertisement and write at

���.'inefr�r prices. Kindly mention Kansas

.I.\,AN SA S FARMER

Walker TopB Two Sal.,..
O. E.' Walker, Topeka, Kan., Is founding

II. Guernsey herd of no mean quality. He
recentty attended the annual sale of the,
Waukesha (Wis.) County Guernsey Asso
ciation and bougfrt the following named
cows and heifers: Sweet Salome '85027,
U25; Fairview of Norwood 31426, $435; Im¥..
Masher's LII S3105, $205; Imp. Herlvel s
Rose, 83013. $205. Mr. "'alker also at
tended the Meeker sale of Guernsey.s at Lake
Forest, Ill., and made these purchases:
Imp. Simons Buttercup 22642, A. R. 1083,
$250; Lady Susan of Arcady, 33293, $265;
Darthae of Hilltown 20211, A. R. 1353, $310;
Imp. Beachwood Pearl III 33103, $150; Judy
Le Gele III 21279, $165. Mr. Walker bought
eight head of cows and heifers at private
treaty and brought home the 17 head, which
may now be seen at Park View farm.
These purchases made of Mr. Walker one

of the largest buyers at each sale and the
present owner of one of the largest herds
of Guernseys in Kansas.

Griffiths has the best lot of spring pigs
since he began the breeding of Poland
Chinas nearly a dozen years ago. Most of
them are of March farrow and were sired
by the great boar Collossus Pan, the best
son of the noted boar Coll08llus and out of
Queen Over Pan, an Expansion sow noted
for her great size and producing ability.
Collossus Pan, now In his two-year-old form,
Is large and just as_smooth a. a pig. He
has a wonderful ham and, In fact, Is a.

great boar over all. His pigs are very

stretchy and uniform In appearance. Other
litters are by Boy Chief, a good son of Ful
ton's Chief, he by Fulton's Choice by Bell'
Metal. One good litter' was sired by J. L.
Griffiths' boar, John Osborne.' Mr. Grif
fiths' sows have the substance and the
quality. His best sows are daughters of a

former herd boar, Hugh CorWin, who was a

son of the noted boar Mogul. owned by the
Jensens of Belleville. Other sows In the
herd are by Capt. Hutch, Bllly U. S., etc.

All of them have strains of such boars as

VARTETY MAID .

Sired by Tip Top Notcher, and Is one of the great Duroc sows
'

living. Variety
Maid won as a senior yearlings at the Illinois State Fall'; also won at Kansas State

Fair. She Is owned by the Lant Brothers at Dennis, Kan. They have a number of
her gilts on the rarrn that $100 would not buy, On November 12 they will hold a

public sale and sell a draft of their fine Durocs.

Not "How Oheap,"
but "how good." Is the Fltz watchword,

To make a cheap garment Is easy. Cut
down the size, cut ott the expensive trim

mings and you have It. Fltz ovevatts .......

not made that way. They have a wide
roll collar, large armhole, combination, ad

justable curr, are wide. through the legs,
have combination watch and pencil pocket,
large hlp pockets. The coats have long
length, four large pockets. fitted like a

well made coat should fit. "Fltz fit In
front and behind." Fltz overalls are manu

factured by Burnham-Munger-Root Dry
Goods Company. Kansas City, Mo.

J. B. Dllllngham's Big Polands.
Prominent among the outsta l·lIng good.

herds of big Poland China hogs Is the
herd of J. B. Dillingham, of Platte City,
Mo. The head of this herd is Big Chief,
sired by Falls .Clty Wonder and out of an

Expansion bred dam. Big Chief Is one

of the best big type sires to be found In
the corn belt. He Is a boar of great size,
coupled with unusual high quality .. has good
head and ear, the best of feet, the best
of backs, fine quarters and Is an all-round

Expansion. One sow by CommaBder has
the blood of Big Orange, Prince Wonder;
etc. Mr. Griffiths has for quick sale and at
the low price of $30 each. three very choice

yearling sows bred for August farrow, also
an outstanding good fall boar that will be

priced low and shipped. on approval. Mr.
Griffiths Is· One of the successful and hon
orable breeders of Kansas. and buyers will
find It a pleasure to deal with him. When

writing please mention Kansas Farmer.

A Visit at the Gregg Farm.
A representative of Kansas Farmer

called at the D. M. Gregg farm last week,
which Is a few minutes' drive from Har
risonville, the county seat of Cass County·,
Missouri. and Is the home of the Longview
herd of over 300 fancy Poland Chinas. The
farm consists of 520 acres of well Improved
land with a new $8.000 modern house. The
barns and other buildings are good. Mr.

Gregg Is only getting started In the hog
business, but he has a good collection of
brood sow. and a trio of big-type herd
boars that are not found on every hog
farm. The herd Is headed by MasUtt, a

boar that won first at Kansas State Fair

Oakland Sultan 78�28, Owned by A. J. Linscott. Holton, Kan.
Won first prize on Island of Jersey, 1907. One of the greatest bulls In the West.

You will note by his pedigree that he Is a son of the great Sultan of Oaklands, and

his dam. Nurlel 2d, won third as heifer In milk at North Club Show. and later won

sweepstakes. Her dam. Nurlel, P. S. 5615 H. C .• won first as yearling, first as heifer

In milk at North Clubs Show, and first over all Jersey In 1900. Mr. T. S. Cooper

offered 500 pounds for her, but she was not for sale at any price. Oakland's Sultan

Is siring some unusually fine things. Two daughters have already entered Register

of Merit and third almost flnlshe(1 her year. First heifer to quality lowered the old

world's official record for under 2-year-old at start of test.

gOOd Individual that has few equals as a

breeder. Big Wonder by Blain's Wonder,
out of a Big Hadley dam, another boar

In use In this herd. Is another big mellow.
high quality boar that Is making a record

as a breeder. Mr. Dillingham has 20 head

of Long King's Equal. Big Hadley, Ex

pansion. Expansive. Fuller's Jumbo and Big
Ex sows that make a herd of big type
Poland sows that has very few equals. A

feature of his herd this year Is 80 head of

spring pigs. A large per cen t of them were

farrowed early. A large number of them

were sired by Big Chief and others by Big
Wonder. They are a remarkably fine lot
the best that Mr. Dillingham has ever

raised. The tops of this fine lot will be

olfered In 11£1'. Dillingham's annual fall sale.

Watch fo.. his announcement In Kansas
Farme...

at Topeka In 1910; Victor Chief by Big
Victor and out of a Guy's Price BOW, Vic ..

tor Chief was also a prize winner at the

Nebraska State Fall' In 1911. and If he was

fat would weigh 1.000 pounds. He Is the

largest framed and boned hog we know of.

The best and true test of Victor Chief Is

his get. He has sired a class of pigs that

are extra large with quality. Longview

Orange by Big Orange and out of a Pawnee

Lad sow Is a very promising young boar,
but has not been used extensively In the

herd. It Is a pleasure for any lover of

Poland Chinas to visit the Gregg farm. The

hospitality of Mr. and Mrs. Gregg will long
be remembered by the writer. We can

recommend the Longview herd of Polands

to any prospective cllstonler wanting Borne

new blood of the big, smooth type Polands.

1111'. Gregg will hold a bred sow sale August

24 and sell a d raft of tried brood sows and

bred gilts. This sale promises to be one

where many real bargains Can be had at

your own price. Mr. Gregg Is priCing a

choice lot of spring pigs and bred gilts for

Bert Grlftlths Visited.
A recent visit to the home of Mr. Hubert

J. Griffiths at his farm five miles from

Clay C�nter, Kan., reveals the tact that Mr.
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Horse Ownersl . Use
GOKBAVL'l"S

,Caustic
Balsam

.

" Bare, .,..." ... Poaltlftc:..
TileBafeRt, .BeRtBLISTER ever used. Tak\ia'

tRhe place of an IInameotB formild or levere action.
emove. an Bunahea or Blemlahes from Donee,.

and Vattl"!." SUPERSEDES ALL VAUTERY
ORFIRI.l'IG. /mpo8B1blfJlOprOduceacar orlil<lmlBA

PBVel]' bottle lold I. warranted to give .atlataatlonrlae .1.GO per .bottle. 80ld by drog!dats. or aeot
hy ezprela. ohargeR'pald, with foil dlrectlonl for
Its nle. Bend tor deacrl_ptlve alrcolars.
THB LAWRENOE·WILLIAM8 CO., Clevelanel. O.

June and July shipment at prices U;a.t
should move them quick. Please read ad
in Kansas Farmer and write him at once

about his herd.

Ho� Dise..es In the Com Belt.
Is It not timely now for all hog raisers to

reflect on that old but wise adage, ·.'An
ounce of prevention Is worth more than a

pound of cure?" Now, everybody know.·

that a thrifty, chunky hog Can ward oft

any disease better than a hog that Is not

so thrifty· and chunky. In other words,
the strength of the hog Is the main thing
In time of an epidemic. Now, the hOg'a
chief ratlon--corn-constltutes heavy feed

Ing, It taxes the dlgesUve organs very se

verely; In fact, the average hog actually
wastes half Its ration, as witness the whole

corn which Is often found In the droppings.
Suppose we help the hog's digestion along
and thereby help it put most of this wasted

grain on Its bones-make him more vigorous
-grow more rapidly-give It firmer bones

and richer blood, so It. any trouble comes

�r:Ift�rdwlfl°':,e c:;;: t�e�ta�'de a�ln�w;l.c��
This Is exactly the result you will get If you
put a little Dr. Hess Stock Tonic In the

Prof. lV. A. Cachel, the newly elected head
of the Animal Hushandr7 Department at
K.. S. A. C., who takes charge on July 1.

hog's ration every morning, because it acts

directly on Its digestive system-helps It get
the maximum amount of nutrition out of the
ration. It Is composed of tonics recommend

ed by medical authorities and contatns, In

addition, Iron to strengthen and' build.
diuretics to correct the urinary organs and

laxatives to regulate the bowels and liver.
There Is no secret about Dr. Hess Stock

Tonic-the formula Is printed on every pack
age and paU...."your own druggist could pqt
it up for you. but he would charge yoll
five times as much.

Aak
. your dealer. for

branda of gooda advertiaed in
KANSAS FARMER.

The Caldwell Doddies.

C. D. and E. F. Caldwell. of Bur-Hng ton
Junction, Mo., write: "I am glad Indeed

to report to you this week's sale of Aberdeen

Angus bulls from our herds. at B\,lrllngton
Junction. for, In my mind, this week's selec
tions are Indicative of a revolution In the

methods of range breeding practices In the

great northwest. Heretofore, the purchases
of ranchmen have, In most part, been re

stricted to the purchase of plain bulls, just
steer producers and' undesirable that could

be had from breeders at moderate prices.
But the western Inquiry has been dllrerent

this year. with us, at least. and the de

mand has been for the best blood. the best
Individuals and with quality absolutely re

quired. The sales I have made this week

were made to a number of ranch owners

In eastern Montana, who had secured the

services of Mr. Alf Benson. late of Ryton
on-Tyne. Northumberland. England, a thor

ough gentleman. and a judge of the old

school, to make their selections. He has

purchased from our herds eight most ex

cellently bred bulls, Including two of the

best youngsters we have yet produced, viz.,
Blackbird Beacon, a January 2-year-old,
and Pensioner C., a September 2-year-old.
I had the pleasure of riding tw.o days with
Mr. Benson over the north half of Mis

souri. and I was pleased Indeed at the
critical. painstaking and skillful judgment
he made In these selections. It Is Indeed

gratifying to note the knowledge these men

have of pure-bred cattle, and the Interest

they are taking In them. and the high re

gard they have for a good sire. This Is the

first time a real judge. demanding real
herd headers, and willing to pay for real.
merit, has visited our country in recent

years getting bulls for range purposes. It

Is certainly an object lesson to the corn

belt farmer. or should be at least. and If

a good bull Is worth up Into the hundreds

of dollars to mate with range cows, It

would seem that a reasonably good pure

bred sire would be a good Investment down

here In the corn belt where land Is worth

twenty times as much as It Is In the open

range country."
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[ HORSES AND MULES I I HEREFORlJ CATTLE I
JACKS ANDJENNETS

20 lat'ge .Tub from
2. to '1 fears old.
·25 Ile8d extra good

oJeDoeD _prl� rlgbt.
Come and see me.

PHIL WALKER,
111811•.,. Blk Co.,K_....

SADDLB BRED STALLION
for exchange. He Is 16% hands. black.
wefl'ht l360, coming' yea .... old, wIthout a

blemtsh, works double or slnll'h., trotll "'lllare
In harness, takes saddle gaits when made.
A eood breeder and sure. Sired by Wood
tord Squirrel. ;Jr., lISS. and out ot atandard
bred trotting mare. not re&latered. Want to
exchange tor a Belgian stallion not over 9
yea .... old, or will buy one It priced rlgllt.
Act Qllick. ThIs advertisement will only
appeal' twIce.

G, S. LAWSON,
RavenwoOil. Nod..way Co., Mo.

REIISTERED PERCHEIOI STALLIO.
Black, -weIght lI,t�O. WIsh to excllall8l!

or trade tor land. R"II'. number U84l1.. After
July I, eor-respondence solicIted.
G:t:O. S. WELLING .. CO., Nato_ 1IaD.

I HOLSTEIN CATTLEI
BULL CALVES always on hand. and

wortb the price.
H. B. COWLE8, 'l'opeka, K...._.

YOUNG HOLSTEIN 'BULLS.
Have sold all my females that I can spare.

Have a few youq,g bulle sired by Prince
Ermsby De Kol. now at head ot Nebraska
College· herd. PrIce!! reasonable.

J. P. MAST, Scranton, Kan.

SUNFLOWER HERD HOL
STElN-nIESIANS.

Choice IItOck, both sexell, alwa,.. on hand.
The best sire In the middle west heads thla
herd. Visitors and inspection 8OUetted. F.
J. SEARLE, 0UaI_ x....

When writing sdvertlsers, please mentron
KANSAS FAlUIE:.R.

YOUNG HOLSTEIN BULLS
Sired by Petertje Hengerveld Nannette

and out ot heavy producing dam.a, tor sale.
Fr()m young eatves to yearlinp. Won first
at Topeka. Hutchinson snd Oklahoma State
fairs on young herd. 1911. Herd bull was

junior champiOn.
W. c. ;rON7.S & -=�ta. KIm.Reate 2.

Purebred Registered

..
HOLST ••• OA'1'TL.

The Greate8t DaIr7 Breeil
8611d fur FBEB m..

ual«1 Boolln•.
Holstlen-FrleaJ&a .A.s8a. Dol; lU. Brattle-

boro. Vt.

JERSEY CATTLE \
REGISTER OP lifERIT .JERSEYS.

The only herd In Kansas that makes and
keeps official records. FOR SALE-Two ex

tra �holce yearling bulls sired by Imp. Oak
land Sultan. They are out of tested 600-
pound cows. Al.so 25 choice helf"rs and a
few tested cows. Inspection InvIted.

R. J. LINSCOTT, Holt01l, KlInsatl.

GOLDEN RULE JEltSEYS.
For Sale - Few choice heifers, bred 0.

open. Also herd bull bred at Kinloch Farm,
Kirksville, Mo.
Johl1Ol()l\ & Nordstrom, Clay Ceoter, KaR.

1>0 JERSEY FEMA.).ES. I have just re

turned trom Ma ..yland with a carload of
Jersey cows and heifers, mostly daughters
ot imported sires. Am short of pasture and
must sell something QuIck.

S. S. S1\nTH. CIa;,- Center, Kan.

REGISTERED .JERSEY BULL.
BLUE BELL'S BOY No. 15800. halt

brother to Noble of Oaklands; 5 years old;
gentle. Price reasonable.

.J. S. TAYLOR, lola, Kan.

�LLED DURHAM �ATTLE t
ROAN HERO,

THB INTERNATIONAL CHAMPION, AND

AlCACIA PRINCE X 8079-308159
the first prize winne.... head my herd ot
Double Standard Poned Durhams. M. P.
Ry. ·17 miles S. E. of Topeka. Kan. Farms
adjoins town. Inspection Invited.

D. C. VAN NIC.E, Richland, Kan.

I GALLOWAY CATTLEJ
G. :E. Clark. W. W. Dnnham..·

CAPITAL "VIEW GALLOWAYS
l� Mllea West of Topek...

A choice lot ot bulls 10 to :It) montbs old,
by lrnJl)Orted and American bred sIres. They
wUl please you. Address
(JAPITAL VIEW RANCH, Snver IAIke, Kaa.

S1\101O" HILL RANCH.
Registered Gallaway cattle. One hundred

and fifty head In herd headed by the abow
bull. "Pat Ryan ot Red Cloud." Twenty
th'e choice bulls for sale. In age from 12 to
2t mOD tlis. Also. breed Percher-on bonlee.
.

. E. iI. GUILB:&BT, W..Uaee, KaM.

You run no risk to patrGnize persona
or firnis wllOse a.dvertisemeuts appear in
KA.NSAS FA.BMEB,

HEREFORDS
FOR SALE
Ten choice, richly bred bulls,

from 8 to 18 months of age. Also,
few young cows and helfers,
Plenty of size, extra. good heads,
with horns to match, and elegans
coats.

WILLIAM ACKER
Vermillion, Marshall County, Kan.

ISHORTHORN CATTLEi
SHORTHORN COWS
AND HEIFERS

21S cows and beiters, good Individuals with
lots of size and quality, and good pedigrees.
Some ot them bred" othen ....Ith calves at
foot. Helter. of dl.lferent agell. Bulls all
sold but one. fiO big-type Poland ChIna pigs
read� to ship. .

s.. B. AMCOAT8, CIa7 CeBer. Ka..
GLEN HALL 8HOBT HOBN JIBBD

:leaded by Cboice Prince. by Prlnes of Tebo
Lawn and ont of Good LaBSle by Cboice
Goods. 5 choice red bulls In age from 10 to
14 montbs. Herd header, Prospects.

.JOHN O'KANE. Blue Rapl", Kaa.

T:I: NNE H 0 L 1\1 SHOBTHORNS-Pure
Scotc and Scotch topped Bates families.
Bults In service.· Royal Gloster and Col.
Hampton. A tew young bulls ot extra qual
ity on hand; also. some females Prices low
for early sale. E. S. MYERS, Cha..ate, .......

GUERNSEY CATILE.
A FEW Guernsey bulls tor sale; butter

fat record 668 to 714 lbs. per year; prices
reasonable. Frederick Houahton. ROlW1Il'T,
McPherson ·Co., K..nsas.

ANGUS CATTLE

SUTTOII FARM
FIFTY ANGUS BULLS,

sired by the best herd buUs.
Priced single or carlota. Prloced
low to clean up. See them at

LAWRENCE, KAN.

POllED CATnZ
BED POLLED CA'I"I'Idl
A rew choice bulls,

ready tor service, priced
reasonable.

I. W. POULTON,
Medor.... KaD.

RED POLLED HERD BULLa
High-class herd headers, sired by 2300-

pound bulls; also, a. number of choice
cows and heifers, priced to sell quick.
E. B. YOUnmy, Pattonsburg, Mo.

RED POLLED "ATTLB.
Tile cbamplon beef and mllk prod__ .,

the age; bred and for BIlle by the _der
algned- Write for- prll.'eS or rome ADd _
the l'ed bellntfes.

;r. B. BEDB. BIGELOW, KAN.

RED POLL BULLS FOR SALE.
Ten choice youoll' bulls. ot serviceable age.

The best breeding; registered; berd a.m
berB tltty.

.

A1JLD BIIOTHEBS,
Franldori, KaIt.

FOSTEB'S BED POLLS.
Oolce bun. and heUerll priced reasonable.
O. B. nNlTEB. R. B. Co ElcJen.de. J[aa.

Wooda' Polled Durbama
A few extra good bulls and heifers by

Champion Roan Hero, for sale. Prices
reasonable for quick sale.

C. J. Woods, Cbilea, Kan.

0100 IMPROVED CHFSI'ERS

MAPLE LEAF O. I. C...
Am booking orders now {or spring pigs

ot the very best breeding. Also a tew choice
gl.ltB for sale. bred or open. Prices reason-

abl� �rl��:f��)toate II, Garnett, .....

O. L C. PIGS-Both sexes. UO.OO each.
Harey Haynes, Meriden, Kiln.

HAMPSHIRE HOGS.
. .

HAlIlPSUmE SWINE.
Some nne spring boars

and a tine lot ot summer
• pigs. an registered stock.

T. S. BUBDICK. Boate S. Inman, :aua-...

. IlAMPSIIIME HOOB.

_Bred
so ...... spring

pip, fn palrll or trios,
not akin. Pat Malony.
G e D era I AlIen blood
lines. Prices r ..asonable.

F. C. WITTOBFF. Medora, &110

FARMER J1me 22, IOU.

·FULKERSON STOCI· FARM HERD
Two outatandlng YOUng bulls, one red and One white: alllO 115 eow. and heifersmoo by or bred to Sultan'. FashlOll, the a,800-pound son of the famous Whitehall SUltan. Eave rented my fum and will price StOCk t.or quick sale.

F. D. FULKERSON, Brimson, MllHuri

DUAL PURPOSE SHORTHORN CATTLE
Egerpe.. Bome l!'armI. LA&brop. ..., J. B. Wailrei', rr...�Breeder 0' daaI purpose Shorthorn cattle. O:Etord Down lIheep, Berkahlre bop and Burbon Red write)""Breeding stock tor sale at a.ll tlmell. Prompt attention to mail orders.. Write .. tormIlk and butter recorda of our ShortJulrn herd. iJ. H. WALKEB. LAtbrop, II..

GANZDALE HERD PURE-BRED HOLSTEIN
OANZDALB HERD PURE-BRBD HOLSTEIN COWS AND IlBIFEBS Ji'OR BALlI:.To move them Quickly we Will, Quality considered, price them rIght. We must reduceour berd. We also have 8. tew extra cholce quality bull calvea tor sale. 81r&4 by th&t pre.mler Sire, Pletje Count. Several ot hili sons trom large prCKlueing da.ma at prices veryeheap. CASPAR A. GANTZ, King City. Ko.

HIGH CLASS ANGUS B17LL8.
We have IIIxteen outstanding good ;,-oung bull. ready tor service. U:ron. are Inthe market for an A bull, come and See them. We will Interest you in qualit;rana prlcea. C, D F. "ALDWELL, Burlington Junction, Mo,

Cryatal Herd O. I•.C. Swine
Herd beaded�b;,- Frost's Bnster. A number ot extra good boars. ready tor service.tor sale. AlBo a number ot choice &i1ts. This stock Ia prlced to sell.

DAN WILCOX, Ca_on. Mo.

IDUROC JERSEYSIIDUROC JERSEYSI
20 Duroe Fall Boar.s

Ready for use. Sired by G. C.'s 2nd King, he by G: C.'s Col. and Oom
Paul 2d. Priced reasonable for quick sale. Write a.t once.

F. G. McDOWELL, •• •• .- _- R. D.4, N. Topeka, Kansas

DUROC .JERSEY BOARS-We are sll sold
out on sows. but have three very choice
yearling herd boar prospects. Two ue Un8-
bred Cols. and one a son of Neb. Wonder.
Also, some choice tall boars. Grant Chapin,
Green, CI..y Cou..ty, Ran.

DUROC SPRING PIGS.
Both sexes. sired by L. '" C.'s Ohio Chlet,

refused U,OOO; son ot Immortal Ohio Chief,
sold tor ,6.000; world's champIon and
foundation head or all beat herd.s In U. S.:
out ot Prince of Cols., Red Wonder. Top
Notcher and Orion Chief sows. I wlll sell
YOU tbeBe grandsons and daughters of Ohio
Chiet tor $25. Only man In U. S. doing it.
Satlstactlon guaran teed. Send In your
check. Got 60 head ready. J. B. Thomp
son, Columbia station, Lorain Co•• ' Ohio.

CHOICE DUBOC JERSEY BOARS,
Laat tan· farrow. stred by Good E Nutt

Model by the Duroc wonder, Good E Nul'f
Again, and out or sows by Crimson Jack
by Crimson Wonder.

E. H. GIFFORD. Lewiston, Neb.

FALL DU.II.OC BOABS.
Choice ones to select trom. Fed and

handled properly tor good resntts. Choice
breeding. Only the best saved tor breeding,
Re&lIOnable prices.

HOWELL BROS., Herkimer, Kan.

GOLDEN RULE DUROC JERSEYS.
Choice tan boars and gilts tor sale, sired

by Dreamland Col. and J. C.'s Detender, by
tbe noted Detender. Also. R. I. Red chick
ens, LEON CARTER, A8hervllle, Kan.

FALL DUBOC JERSEY BOARS.
GOOD ONES': Sired by Carter's Goldeu

Rule, grandson of Pearl's Golden Rule and
out ot sows sired by G. C. 's Kansas CoL
Also, 60 pigs, weanllngs.

J, W. WOHLFORD, Waterville, .K..n.

MULE FOOT HOGS.

IJTIIE
ORIGILU. :J".&MII..mII

MUlE FOOT BOGS
SAn-SOUD--CUTAIII

. .......__.....nte
SVLTAN STOCK FAlDJ
L 7. BLOOMIJlfGTON. DID.

)(1J1d! FOOT HOGS-Pigs In palr8 and
bred sows for sale. Pedl&rees furnished.
ZEN:I: G. HADLEY. WIboI»ctOli. mu..

JII880tJm DEIlD-l\Illlef,",* D-cs. A tew
fine yearling boars tor sale. Also an extra
good lot of 8priDII' boars and gilts. Stock
prleed to sell.

ERNEST E. GRAFF, Rosendale. 1\10.

BERKSHIRE HOGS.
Guaranteed choice breeding stock ot very

tashlonable lines. Either sex. Pigs. $15; of
breeding age. $26; very extra choice, best
quality. $35. Registered. Crated t. O. b.

R. J. LINSCOTT, Boltou. Kan.

BUY THE BEST
IT PAYS

Sows bred for summer
tarrow. A splendid lot of

younguWo"N ;';1iUs.
Box ISS Lawrence, Kansas.

AUCTIONEERS
Missouri Auction School.

(L......est In the Werld.)
The school that gives you practice au

actual sales In their own auction rooms.
Next term AUll'Ust 50, at Treuton. Mo. Ad
dress

W. R. CARPBNT .....R.
Uth and Graud Aft., KaD11118 City, 1'10.

STOCK CATTLE.

186 Long Yearling Steen.
Good grade. Will sell trom ZO head up.Carload long yearling helters, 100 heau

horses, IncludIng poules and good dratt
mare. Good bunch of mules. Will seil
worth the money; Aikin Station On farDl.
MaryvllJe branch, U. P. AIKINS BANCH. F.T. GRUIES, Manager; P.O., ElDmett, Kan.:St..tloa, Aikins, Kan.

I AUCTIONEERS
R. L HARRIMAN·

LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEER.
Bunceton, Mo.

COl- OSCAR H. BOATMAN,
IrYlng, Kansas.

Live stock auctioneer. Graduate Amerl·
can Auction School. Write. phone or wir�
for dates.

COL. RAY PAGE.
Live Stock Auctioneer.
Satlstaction Guaranteed.
FRIEND, NEBRASKA.

EMPLOY ZAUN
for the best results. He works for th.
best breeders In America. Best ot refer
ence turnlshed. Write tor dates.

FRANK J. ZAl1N., Independence, Mo.

;r. Eo. BUMPAS. I.ive Stock Auetlon.eer-15
years' experie.nce. 'rerms reasonable. r
breecl Poland Chinas and Jerseys. Satlsfac·
tlon guaranteed. Vi'rite for date... J. E.
DV1\IPAS. Windsor, 1\10..

When ,nitlng advertisers. please mentio!l
KANSAS'. FARMER-

MONT ORR
Live stock and fllrm sales auctioneer: block
and ring work sollcited. BellevWe, Kaa.

Live Stock
Aaetioneer.

Clay Center, Kan"as.
W ..lte Early

For Choice ot Dates.

James T. McCulloch

COL. MOSS B. PARSONS
LAWSON, 1\10.

Pure-bred Stock Auctioneer 'Ind General
Sale.man. A number ot years experience.
Terms reasonable. Write me tor dates tor
tall sales.

JOHN D. SNYDER,
Kansas Live Stock Auctioneer.

Write or wire tor date. Hutchlnso., Kiln.

W. B. CARPENTER
Live Stock and Real E,statc Auctioneer

lltb and Grand Ave., K..nsa. City, Mo.

J R T
- LITE STOCK

• • riggs AUCTIONEER
Valley FalJ8, K..nslU.

C I L. B .,
Live stock auctioneer.

• • • ra Manhattan, Kansas.
Ask about my work.

"_I L H I ..._ Morgsnvlne, Kau.
.... _ 1'1_ Live Stock 8.nd Genera!

Auctioneer.

Aak your dealen for brand.
of good. advertised in KAN
SAS FARMER.


